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Holland City N e ws.
VOL. XXL
HOLLAND CITY SEWS.
PubUtM every SUur.lay. Term $1.60 per year,
with a discount of 50 cents to those
paying in advance,
L Muldfr & Sons, Publishers.
_ _ _
Hites of edtortlslug mede known on epplloe-
Hon,
••OttONnwET nnd NBWB,, 8toam Printing
House. River Street, Holland, Mien.
HOLLAND, MIOH., SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1892. NO. 32.
Xe«t Markets. CITY AND VICINITY.
r\B KBAKER A DE KOBTER. dealers In all
Is kinds Of Freehand Salt Meats, River street.
VAN DER VEERE. WM, Proprietor of the
V Olty Meat Market, Cor, Elgth
Light frosts. 1-
Physicians.





EYE, EAR, ROSE AU THROAT.
Office Horns until 9:00 a. m.;
from 11 until 2 p. m.; 6 until 10 p. m.
Office U 15, Eiglith si. Holland, Nidi.
13 ly
Newspapers and Periodicals
Can be obtained at reduced rates of
the local agent In this city. Leave
your orders for any publication in the
U. S. or Canada at the PostOffice, with
C. De Eeyzer,
Holland, Mich., May 8, 1891. 16tf
Back at the Old Stand.
Rapids, Mich.
Telspbons No-Residence 1067 ; Office 79S.
Office honrs-9 to lie. m., and 9 to 4 p. m.
Bundaye. 9 to 10 a. m. Evening hours Wednee-
days and Saturday* from 7 to 8 o’clock. My
business directory.
Attorneys and Jnstlces.
pvIEKEM A. O. J., Attorney at Law. CoUeelions
U promptly • *-**- “
icVbVeen's blocl
attended to. Office, Van der
Eighth street.
TPAlBBANKB. I„ J notice o( the Peace, Notary





niTY BAKERY, John Pesaink Proprietor,
ij Fresh Bread ani Bakers* Goo.!8, Confection*
ry, etc , Eighth street.
Banks.
TjMRST STATE BANK, with Savlnsa Depart*
J? ment.CapiU'. 835,000. L Cappon, Preaidt ct ;
L Marsilje, Caahler. Eighth atreet. _
Barbers.
DAUMOARTEL, W.. Tonsorlal Parlgi, Eighth
Jj and Cedar streets. Hair dreBBin#|>romptly
attended to.
Commission Merchant. _
BEACH, W. H.. Commiision Merchant, andD dealer in Grain, Flour and Prodpce. HiRheet
mar&et price paid for wheat Office In Brick
•tore, corner Eighth and Fish streeta.
Drags and Medicines.
pENTRAL DRUG STORE, H. Kreme-i, M. D.,
Kj Proprietor. __ __
rvOESBURG, J. 0„ Dealer in Drug* and Medl*U einee, Paints and Oils, Bruahee, ToUet
Articles and Perfutm-s, Imported Havana, Key
West, and Domeatlc Cigara. __ _
OCHOUTEN. F. J., M. D„ proprietor of First
O Ward Drug Store. Preecri.dlons carefully
Compounded day or night. Eighth street.
tuafnese. _ _
rr ANE, P. W. druggist and bookseller Stock
IV always freehand complete, cor Eighth and
River streeta.
Dry Woods and Groceries.
OERTSCH, dealer In Dry Goode, Fancy
D Goods and Furnishing Goods, Eighth street.
IIOOT A KRAMER, dealer in Dry Goods. No*
D ticks, Groceries, Flour, Feed, eto„ Eighth
vtreet best to Bank.
C . .
eighth street.
i RANDALL, 8. B., dealer In Dep&rtmentGoods
and proprietor of Holland Cityy Bazaar,
TAB VRIES, D„ dealer in General Merchandise,U and Produce. Freeh Egga and Dairy But-
«r always on hand. River street, cor. Nluth.
gTEKETEE^BASTIAN, general deaJeMn Dry
finest stock of Crockery in the city, cor . Eighth
and River streets.
DER HAAR, H , general dealer in fine
Groceries, eto. Oysters in evason. Eighth
•treat.
VANa,
VAN PUTTEN, G. & SONS, General Dealers In
V Dry Goods. Groceries, Crockery. Hats, and
Caps, Flour. Produce etc. River Bti t
YI7I8E, J., dealer In Notions and Fancy Goods,
YY Also Hair Work. Eighth street.
Furnitore.
J^ROUWEB.^JAIL A., DwleMn^F^r^tore^
t Oo'sol^Und^RlverSt' * ’
Hardwire.
RANTERS BROS, .dealers In genersJ hard waij
Eighth street. 8 _ *. _
Manufactories, Mills, Shops, Etc.
litUEMAN.J., Wagon and^Carriage Manufac-
F tory and blaokemith shop. Also manufac-
turer of Ox Yokes . River street.
gOLLAJJ D CITY^BMWraT^A. SMf , Fioprto.
Mtpl e^and0 Tenth s troets**** 0o,•
TTUNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist Mill and
XI Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on Sev-
enth street, near River.
J^oe1^er^timdF!!?to^I?n
River street.
TTHYSTONE PLANING MILL, J. R. Kleyn,
IV Proprietor, Architect and Builder, dealer In
Lumber. Lath, Shingles, and Briok. Sixth. -
PHOENIX PLANING MILL. Scott & Bchuur-
IT man, Proprietors, dealer In lumber, Utb,
•tangles and brick. River atreet.
Merchant Tailors.
PUIZINUA, J. G„ M. D. Physician and Bur-
1 1 geon. Office oor. of River and Eighth Sts.
Office boors from 10 to 19 a. m., 1 to t p. m. and
7io 9 p. m. Diseases of Eys, Ear, Noso, and
Throat a specialty.
VBEMER8, H , Phyriclan and Surgeon. Res!*
Iv denoe on Twelfth street, corner of Market. •
Office at the drag store of H. Kremers. Office
hours from 11 a. m. toll m„ and from 6 to 6 p m.
The front walls of theWaverly block
and of Bergen Hall are nearly up.
Monday is Labor Day.
Geo. William Curtis, the able editor
of Harper'* Weekly, is dead.
Thursday was the first of September,,
the opening day of the hunters’ season.
School opens Monday.
Some of the C. & W. M. side tracks
in the old yard have already been tak*
Republican club meeting on Wed-
nesday evening.
Rev. Prof. J. W. Beardslce will
preach for Rev. P. Moerdyke, D. D., in
Chicago, next Sunday.
Prof% H. Boers has let the contract <?n up.
for his new residence on Twelfth street
to J. Hock.
Ill' ABBS, J. A.. Physician and Surgeon. Office
AVI. at Walsh’s drug atura. Residence, corner
of Eighth and Fish streets, in the bonse formerly
occnpied by L. Sprietsema, Office Uonre: 9 to
10 a. m., and 8 to 5 p. m.
The Fifth district democratic con-
gressional convention has been called
for Sept. 29, at Grand Rapids.
Col. Win. Ludlow is in Benton Har-
bor and St. Joseph, laying out plans
for the proposed harbor improvements.
PiitahSTaSr °' The H- c. H. iheoloijlcal seminary
building at Grand Rjplds will be for-




'DRF.YMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
X> 4>«lerin fancy goods. Corner of Market
and Eighth streets.
UTEVENBON, C. A., ’successor to H. Wyk-
O bnysen, Jeweler and Optldan, Eighth street
opposite Walsh’s drug store.
Miscellaneous.
The storm op Tuesday and the open-
ing of the schools next Monday has
knocked the resort business into iunoc
uous desuetude.
It seems to be an assured fact that
Holland is to have a new depot build-
ing, of modern style.
G. Zalmlnk, proprietor of Central
Park, on Macatawa Bay, has disposed
of sixty lots tills summer.
The democracy of this city will elect
delegates to the county convention on'
Tuesday evening, at Fairbanks’ office.
The Zeeland band took an excursion
to the resorts, Tuesday, aud gave our
citizens a ft w specimens of their prow-
ess as musicians.
Married In this city, Wednesday, by^
Rev. E. Boa, Simon Rooa and Miss Ef-fr*’
fie Deur, both of Holland.
Hope College opens Wednesday.
Sept. 21.
C. Blom has laid a cement walk !b
front of his saloon door.
Excavating has been begun for the
new Kremers Herold block.
There will be a regular meeting of
the Harrison and Reid , Club on Wed-
nesday evening next, at 7:45 o’clock.
Lot 2 in block A, known as the Blair
lot, is about tq be subdivided and plat-
ted.
On our second page will be found a
corrected Hat of the qualified teachers
of Ottawa county.Prof. C. E. McClean, the now super-
irrz irzsL
street.
TT'EPPEL, T., dealer in lumber, lath, shingles,
IV salt, land and calcined plaster. Corner
Eighth and Cedar street. 
TJAYNE F. E , leading photographer of theX elty. Satisfactory worn guaranteed. Art
gallery on Ifiver street, near corner of Eighth.
SOCIETIES.
F. & A. M.
Regular Communications of Unity Lodge, No.
191. F. A A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall
Holland, Mich. , at 7 o’clock on Wednesday even-
ing*, Jan. 18. Fob. 10, March 9. April 6. May
II, June 8, July C. Angust 3, Aug. 81, Oct. 5.
Nov. 9. Nov. 80. 8t. John’s days June 2< and
December 27. I). L. Botd, W. M.
O. Hbkyman, Sec’y.
H. Boone was kicked in the breast
by a horse, Friday afternoon, and by
reason thereof laid up for a few days.
It might have been worse
H. D. C. Van Asmus, secretary of
the Grand Rapids board of trade, has
been appointed general manager for
the Valley City steamboat traffic.
Berrien county has a wild cat and
the wild cat has four interesting kit-
tens. The five lurk about thaSt. Jo-
seph river nights, but no one has se-
cured a shot at them.
K. O. T. M.
Crescent Tent, No. 68, meets In K. O. T. M.
Hall at 7: 30 p m., on Monday night next. All
blr Knights are cordially lnvlt»d to attend.
Cheapest Life In-urauce Order known. Fall
particulars given on application.
John J. Cappon, Commander.
W. A. IIollet, B. K.
THE MARKETS.
Wheat $ bushel ........... 71
R*e ........................... 54
Buckwheat ............... ftfl
Barley W cwt ................ ...... @ 1 GO
Corn V bushel ............... 51
Oats V bushel ..............
Clover seed $) bushel ............... & 6 60
Potatoes |l bushel ........... & a>
Flour p barrel ..... ................ <<t 4 CO
Cornmeal. bolted. » cwt ..... 1 SO
Cornmeal, unbolted, cwt... 1 20
Ground feed ............... <$ 1 26
Middlings $ cwt .................... (3 85
Hran p cwt ..................... (3 80
Hay $ ton ....................
Honey .............................. io a 14
Butter ............................... 0 17
Esga $ dozen ............... ...... <<* 15
Wood. bard, dry W cord ............. 1 75 a, 2 CO
ChlckerB, dreaeed. 11 (live 4 (g 5c>.. 8 (gi 10
Bean« V bushel ....... . ........... i oo <d 1 20
School Supplies.
Our stock of tablets, slates, pencils,
pens, and paper Is the finest and larg-
est ever shown in the city.






The celebrated Franco* German Rheu-
matic liiny can now be had in this city.
YVe give a written gauratee to re-
fund money, if you receive no benefit
within 30 days. *
These rings are sold by us only, as
we have the exclusive agency for this
city and vicinity.
Ask for a circular describing this
wonderful ring.
Price $2.00. For sale by
Otto Brey man & Son.
Holland, Mich., Sent, l 1892.
The afternoon performance of Rich-
ard’s Triple Shows is especially ar-
ranged for ladles and children, and
everybody that wants to enjoy them-
selves. Be sure and take the children
and let them see the wonderful school
of educated horses, ponies, dogs and
goats, and avoid the large crowd that
will attend the evening show. Ad-
mission 35 cents, children 25 cents.
They will exhibit in this city Tuesday,
Sept. G.  
School books and school supplies at
M. Kiekintveld.
Get your fly paper, sticky or poison-
ous, at 1)r. YV. Van Putten.
Fly Paper
Sticky and poisonous fly paper at




and neat work guaranteed.
J. A. Kooyebs.
In nil parts of the state the apple
crop will be extremely light this year.
Estimates for the southern part of the
lower peninsula give only about 25 per-
cent of the usual crop
The stmr. McYrea will continue her
regular tri- weekly trips between Hol-
land and Chicago for another week,
aud thereafter engage in the fruit
trade between Saugatuck and Chicago.
The Valley City Transportation Co.,
at Grand Rapids is selling tickets to
Grand Haven by way of Grand River,
and return for $1.00, going by boat and
returning either by boat or by the C.
& YV. M. railway, via YVaverly.
YVm. Latteu, baggageman on the C.
& YV. M., got pinched between two
passenger coaches at Ottawa Beach,
Monday. Though not seriously hurt,
his injuries were sufficient to confine
him to his bed. Dr. O. E. Yates at-
tends him.
No more rheumatism now, since two
dollars will buy one of those Franco-
German rings which have absolutely
cured several parties afflicted with this
disease. Call at 0. Breyman & Son,
and they will tell you all about It. See
also uolice in another column.
The Fifth district People’s congres-
sional couvention will be held at Grand
Rapids, on Thursday, the 8th Inst. It
looks like Richardson.
The Democratic Holland township
caucus for the election of delegates to
the county convention will be held
Saturday afternoon next, at 2 o’clock,
in the townhouse.
YVe have been requested to announce
that the regular meetings of theY'. YV.
C. A. of this city will be resumed, and
that the first meetiug will be held next
Monday evening, at 7:30 o'clock.
The Zeeland fire department will
take an excursion next Tuesday, over
the C. & YV. M. railroad, to Benton-
Harbor and St. Joseph. The train
will leave Zeeland at 7:30 a.m., and
return in the evening. Fare for the
round trip $1.00.
Two children of Geert J. Lenters, of
Collendoom, were engaged in cracking
nuts on a block, YVednesday; the in-
strument used was an ax. The oldest
of the two instead of using the but
end used the sharp end, cutting off the
first finger of the right hand of the
younger cbMd.
Mayor Harrington and family are
about to take leave of their home on
Macatawa Bay and resume their resi-
dence in the city. His honor has de-
voted much of his time and attention
this summer to his farm, adjoining his
cottage on the Bay, and before leaving
the place he will hold an auction sale
of some of his choice stock, including
a small herd of first-class milch-cows.
The sale will come off next Thursday.
See adv.
Johannes Van Klulven, a laborer
employed at the new City Hotel, fell
from the scaffolding Thursday, and
was more or less Injured.
The fire alarm Monday morning was
caused by a small blaze on the roof of
the parsonage of Rev. E. Bos. No ma-
terial damage was done.
Married by Justice Pagelson, at Gr’d
Haven, on Monday of last week, Sime-
on D. A Iverson and Miss Frances 0.
Fuller, both of Holland town.
A livery rig of Koos Nlbbelink col-
lided with a vehicle of Libbe Bos of
Zeeland, on Eighth street, Saturday
evening. No material damage done
to man or beast.
Sunday morning and evening by Theol.
stndent Jerry YVlnter.
A large force of stone-layers coiE-
mcnced operations at the college li-
brary building, Monday.
“This store will be occupied by YVill
Blotsford & Co., Grocers, ’Ms the no-'
lice upon the plate glass of one of the
new City Hotel stores.
The annual school census of Holland
city has been taken this week by C.
Steffens. It shows a total of 1552, an in-
crease over last year of 131.
Remember that the Public Schools
open on Monday, and that M. Kiekint-
veld has a complete line of school hooka
and supplies of all kinds. See noti-
ces.
The Lighthouse Board is contempla-
ting the introduction of electric lights
in the lighthouses along the lakes.
This system of lighting has been tried
at Sandy Hook, an has given complete
satisfaetion. It is believed that the
difference in cost will be more than
make up by the better service by the
new light.
Prof. YV. YV. Jones, with Richard’s
Triple Shows that are to exhibit at
Holland, Tuesday, Sept. 6, will make
one of bis wonderful balloon ascen-
sions and parachute drops from the
show grounds, rain or shine. Remem-
ber, this is free to everybody, and the
management invite you to the show
lot to witness this wonderful exhibi-
tion.
E. Shaffee, near Ludington, claims
to have the biggest peach tree in the
state. It is a Crawford tree and by
actual and careful measurement is
nineteen and one-half inches in diam-
eter just above the ground and sixteen
inches in diameter where the first
limb branches.. The tree is twelve
years old and will bear seven or eight
bushels this year.
The district schools all over the state
will open on Monday. In the several
schools of this immediate vicinity ar-
rangements for the ensuing year have
been made as follows: Misses Dina and
Lizzie Tan den Berg, will teach in
fract. dist. No. 1, south of the city;
The People’s party judicial conven-
tion was held at Harrington’s Hall in
this city, on Monday afternoon. Hon.
Geo. F. Richardson presided, with Ed-
ward Hutchins as secretary. Both
counties, Allegan and Ottawa, were
properly represented. There was only
one name suggested, that of Hannibal
Hart, the present incumbent, and he
was nominated by acclamation. No
doubt the judge will also be nomina-
ted bythe Democrats.
Married, YVednpsday evening, at the
residence of the brideto parents in this
city, by Rev. J. YV. Beardslee, D. D.,
Philip Soulen of Milwaukee, and Miss
LRika Boone j The wedded couple left
bn me evening train for Grand Haven,
and took the boat from there to Mil-
George YV. Eddy, a former resident
of Holland town, but now of this city,
Is suffering from Insanity, induced by
softening of the brain. Steps aro be-
ing taken to have him admitted at the
Michigan Asylum for the insane at
Kalamazoo.
(Commencing on Monday and until
further notice the stmr. Macatawa
will make only two trips dally to the
Park, as follows: Leave Holland In
the forenoon at 10:15, and the Park at
11:15; and in the afternoon at 1:15 re-
tnrning here at (1:00 o’clock.
County surveyor E. H. Peck has
completed the survey of the 70-acre
tract north east of the city, owned by
Prof. Kleinheksel, with a view of plat-
ting it as an addition to the city. The
lots on the high laud, east of D. Jun-
ker, will 50 x 132 feet, and those in
the swamp, so-called, will be two
acres.
The veterans that intend to partici-
pate in the coming national encamp-
ment of the G. A. R., at YVashington,
will leave hereon Saturday, the 17th.*
The following have thus far decided
upon going: J. Kramer, B. Van Raal-
te, L. De Kraker, P. YVilms. Messrs.
C. Blom, J. Huntley, and Mr. and
Mrs. Ei Yran Drezer also intend to
take in the occasion.
Thursday evening, as a party of la-
borers from the YVaverly Stone quarry
were coming home, they met with an
accident, resulting in a broken leg for
one of their number, John Dykema.
The stone company has a band-car, on
which the hands residing Inthe city ride
to and from the quarry, over the C. &
YV. M. track. At a point between the
quarry and YVaverly the hand-car
jumped the track, throwing the entire
party off. In falling Mr. Dykema
probably struck a rail and broke his
left leg, below the knee. Dr. Mabbs
attends the case.
waukee. They will make their future] ̂ The People’s Party senatorial cou-
home in Portland, Oregon, where Mr.
Soulen will assume the general agen-
cy for a new school book publishing
concern. No cards— nevertheless the
best wishes of the bride’s many friends
in this city will accompany her and
her husband on this their new depart-
ure inlife.
The storm of Tuesday was the first
indication of an approaching fall. The
stmr. McVca did not leave this port on
her regular trip for Chicago; neither
was the A. B. Taylor able to make her
usual rounds between Grand Haven
and Saugatuck. At the resorts a sail-
boat was capsized in the channel and
the life-saving crew rescued the pas-
sengers. Another boat was upset io
Blake Lake and the occupants narrow-
ly escaped drowning, being picked up
by row boats. Near Ludington the
small schooner Lizzie Doak was driven
ashore half a mile south of the piers.
itary
fails. Sold by Heber YValsh, druggist
Holland, Mich. i2-6m
Labor Day Excursion.
Sept. 5th the C. & YV. M. By., will
run a special low rate excursion to
Grand Rapids, on account of the La-
bor Day celebration.
Train will leave Holland at 8:55, a.
m., Arriving at Grand Rapids at 10:00
a. m.. in time for the grand parade at
10:00.
Trains leave returning, at G:30 and
11:85 p. m. Round trip 75 cents.
GEO. DeIIAVEN, G. P. A.
Remember we carry a complete line
of both city and district school books.
M. Kiekintveld.
Itch on Human and horses and all „ , „ ^ 4 u A t
animals cured in 30 minutes by YVool-, au ^°8teri *Q ooufcer district
ford’s Sani  Lotion. This never north of the river; Jo. Vlsscher in the | The crew came ashore safely in the
Dykema district; Benj. R. McCrossenJ yawl. The Doak was bound from
New Groningen: L. Reus, NoordeloosTMuskegon for Pullman, laden with
Miss Senie Y’isscher, In the YTan Raal- sawdust. She is a total loss. A noth-
te district, no. 4; Cha’s A. Bear, East er marine disaster is reported from
Holland; Misses Christina Ten Have Manistee. The schooner City of Tole-
and Frances Post, North Holland; do cleared from that port with a cargo
JJBC88KBROS.. Merchant Ttilora.
MlssSina Meengs, Ovens district, Ol-
ive; Miss Maggie Luidens, Nienhuis
district, Olive; Herman Rigterink,
Groenewoud district, Olive; J.C. Hui-
zinga, and Miss Jennie Boer, Zoetcr-
vention met at Grand Haven, Tues-
day. The following delegates were
present: YValter Phillips, 0. J- Han-
son, Henry Parks, R. YVatson, E. R.
Clark, I). C. YVachs, George Ballar
G. R. Harris, L. Platt, T. T. Cambell,
A. J. Knight, YVm. Bishop, II. L.
White. No delegates from Muskegon.
John A. Roost of Holland was made
chairman aqd Harvey L. YVhite secre-
tary. The name* of Geo. Ballard of
Holland was presented, and he was
made the unanimous choice of the con-
vention.
DuVlng the summer Fritz Boone
had a gold watch stolen from him.
He informed marshal Keppel of the
theft, who in due course of time sus-
picioned a young man named Fred
Green, an employe in Mr. Boone‘s liv-
ery barn at the time. About a mouth
ago Fred, left Mr. Boone’s employ and
hired out at the Macatawa Park hotel.
Manhal Keppel kept- his eye on the
young man and also Informed the ho-
tel people of his suspicions. Last week
a warrant was issued against Fred and
another party for a petit larceny com-
mitted at the hotel. YVhile in custody
for this offence marshal Keppel, who
had obtained sufficient evidence to sat-
isfy himself that Fred was] guilty of
the watch theft, confronted him with
the accusation and proof. Fred ad-
The Republicans at Hart, Oceana
county, will have a grand ratification
on Thursday, Sept. 8, and among the
speakers will be G. J. Diekoma of this
city.
Wm. Swift has disposed of his In-
terest in the drug business of Swift St
Martin, to Dr. J. G. Huizinga, of this
city. The new firm will be Huizinga
& Martin.
The Ludington Record is responsible
for the statement that a Manistee al-
derman moved to adjourn, and another
of the “dads’’ moved to lay the motion
on the table till next meeting.
The democratic senatorial conven-
tion for the Muskegon-Ottawa dis-
trict, which was to have been held at
Grand Haven on Thursday Iasi, has
been postponed to the 13th inst.
During the balance of the season the
stmr. Macatawa will be in charge of
Capt. J. N. Upbaw, he having relieved
his son Lucien B., who will command
the smr. YV. C. Brown, between here
and Saugatuck.
The 30 acres owned by P. Buwalda,
Zeeland, just east of the cemetery,
have been platted by county surveyor *
Peck into lots, aud will he known bore
after as Buwalda's addition to the vil-
lage of Zeeland.
A call has been Issued for the organ-
ization of a “Holland Gun Club.” All
persons interested in gunning are In-
vited to meet at the barber shop of
Charles Harmon, on Tuesday evening
next, at 8:00 o'clock.
The new bank block is experiencing
quite a delay in the non-arrival of the
corner column, which bus been or-
dered from one of the quarries Id the
state of Vermont. It will be several
weeks yet before it Is here.
J. De Graaf, the new furniture deal-
er on River street, has opened his
slock in line shape, and is ready to
wait upon his friends and customers.
His store is filled with a nice exhibit of
furniture of the latest styles, and it.
will please all to examine it.
11.1 ra
List of letters advertised for the
eek ending Sept. 1st, ’92, at the llol-
nd city i>ost office: John Brown, D.
F. Dunning. John Doyle, Mr. John
Nichols, Mrs. Mary Ostrat-der, Mr.
Spran, Mr. Marlon Scarles, Mr. Uriah
Whaley. G. J. Van Durkn, P. M.
C. L. Strong and son of Montague,
were in the city Saturday, looking over
the grounds. They left favorably Im-
pressed with our prospects, and it is in-
timated by some that at an early day
they may locate here and establish
themselves in the dry goods business.
It is evident that the large majority
of the organized labor men of this city
will attend the celebration of Labor
Day at Grand Rapids, Monday, while
some have decided logo to Muskegon.
A special train will leave Holland (via
Waverly) for Grand Rapids at 8:30 a.
m., with the Holland City Martial
Band on board. Fare for the round
trip 75 cents.
The Hotel Ottawa closed up Thurs-
nay. Itmarrowly escaped the process
however, of a formal closing. On Fri-
day morning, ^at about 7 o'clock, a fire
was discovered under the range in the
kitchen. It was extinguished after a
few minutes of hard and effective wofk.
of lumber. She was caught in the
storm and driven on the beach at Pier-
port, eighteen miles north of Manistee.
She turned completely over in a few
______ ____ _ ______ ____ _ __ ____ minutes and all hands on hoard were ' mitted his guilt and stated further (
meer district, Zeeland; R. A. Hyma, 'lost. She was commanded by Capt. that up U) a week ago he bad contlc- 1 Had it been discovered ten
Drentbe; Miss Dqlla J. Cook, the Van ' John McMillan, who had his two eld- ' ued in possession of the watch, but ter the whole structure.
Zalnten district, Fillmo
the brick school on themore. men.
uma, est daughters on board with him. The that fearing datectlon and out of spite | gone as the water supply is






Holland*. - - Mich.
The Summer Widower’s La-
ment.
Come home to me, darllnR, come home to me
DOW,
The dust on the mantol Is deep;
TV) keep things all tidy I do not know how,
And! fear I’ve forgot how to sweep!
•Our clock, grown so lonesome, refuses me
•'tick,"
And so does the “flote! Cafe"—
And to "keep house" alone, dear, I "0nd
quite a trick,"
And a hard and uncomfortable way.
I can’t And the bed olothes-my stockings
are lost;
The rooms are all empty and drear,
And 'cept for the spiders and (lies (quite a
host;
I'd have no companions, I fear.
The basement is musty— the flowers are all
dead,
And the mice they are having full sway.
And I'm tired, dear, of painting this big town
all red
As I thought to while you were away!
There are stains on the table and dirt on the
floor
(I cannot see how it got there);
Things all seem askew and are waiting for
you
To ‘‘set them to rights" everywhere.
There are moths In the carpets and flies on
the wall,
And bugs crawling 'round on the floor—
And I can't sleep o' nights, ’cause I dream of
these slghts-
80 shorten your stay at "the shore."
List of Qualified Teachers of
Ottawa County, 1 892.
STATE NORMAL CERTIFICATES.
•John H. Petrie, Zeeland.
Delia J. Cook, Holland.
•John W. Visscher, Holland.
Anna M. Harnett, Spring Lake.
FIRST GRADE CERTIFICATES.
Granted in other counties, a copy of
Which is filed in this county according
to law:
O. M. Miller, Ferrysburg.
Milton Osborn, Spring Lake.
Expires March 6, 1893.
T. F. McGrath, Dennison.
Dana A. Seaman, Lisbon.
Expires Aug. 7, 1893.
C. 0. Smith, Lisbon.
JFrank H. Baldwin, Spring Lake.
Expires March 7, 1894.
Cora M. Goodenow, Berlin.
Leonard Reus, New Holland
Expim Aug. 6, 1895.
Klaas Poppen, Drenthe.
Gertie Robinson, Wayland, Allegan Co.
Lenie Visscher, Holland.
M. A. Sooy, Wayland, Allegan Co.
Edie Chase, Martin.
Libbiell .Quackenboss, Ross, A lleganCo
Louis P. Ernst, Coopersville.
MrB.LettieC.Sooy, wayland, Allegan Co
Joseph J. Terry, Byron Centre.
Seth Coburn, Zeeland.
Expim Aug. 4, 1896.
L. C. Plant, Nunica.
Lydia Rork, Agncw.
C. O. Smith, Lisbon.
C. E Kelley, Lisbon.
S. B. Smith, Forest Grove.
'SECOND GRADE.
Expim March 6, 1893.
Albert Knooihuizen, New Holland.
Christina Ten Have, New Holland.
Expim Aug. 6. 1894.




Elizabeth L. Landon, Nunica.
Kate Scott. Nunica.
Rika TeRoller, Holland.
Cornelias. Van Her Meulen, Holland.
Lewis C. Plant, Nunica.





Hattie Wright, Big Springs.
J. W. Sooy, Wayland.
Kit Zimmerman, Harrisburg.
Roxy Stauffer, Gooding.
C. C. Stiles. Coopersville.
G. May Goodenow, Berlin.
Lillian Cole, Coonersville.
Mable Gordon, Nunica.
Louisa A. Lillie, Coopersville.
Mary Haan, Coopersville.
Belle Noble, Coopersville.
Nelson Stanton, Beaver Dam.
Dena Van Den Berg, Holland.
Mary Babbit, Spring Lake.
Expim March 3, 1895.
Libbie Maxfield, Lament.
Lillie M. Roberts. Jenison.
Ned E. Spencer, Nunica.
Phurua Harney, Holland.
Expim Aug. 4, 1895.
Christina Vaupell, Holland.
Ebbert Boone, Holland.
Herman Rigterink, Buruip’s Corners.
Allie M. Purdy, Holland.
Frances C. Post. Holland.
Hannah Roost, Holland
Minnie E. Ernst, Coopersville.




Ceorge C. Brown, Dennison.
Ella Sevey, Coopersville.
W. F. Douma, New Holland.
Annie Docter, Holland.
Ella Mulder, Spring Lake.
THIRD GRADE. <
Expim August S8, 1892.
Christina Vaupell, Holland.
John C. Huizenga, Blendon.
Klaas Walcott, Drenthe.
Jennie Baker, Holland.
Asa W. Brown, Allendale.
G. A. Wride, Hudsonville.
Mary Mulder. Spring Lake.
Irvette Avery, Forest Grove.
R. A. Hyma, Grand Haven.
Sarah DeGroot, Grand ville.
Beatrice Kimpton, Holland.
Nettie A. Lowing, Jenison.
Ruth A. Harvey, Holland.
Expim Sept. 25, 1892.




Fannie Dickinson. Grand Haven.
Mary Hartley, Allendale.
Francis Robinson, Lamont.
Sadie Wells, Eastmanville. '
Lettie Wells, Eastmanville.
Ettie Van Nett, Eastmanville.
Anna E. Spencer, Eastmanville.
Maggie Toole. Tullmadge.
Nellie Toole. Tallmadge.
Winfred Gibbs, Grand Haven.
Grace Aultbousc, Grand Haven.
Sadie Golden, Dennison.
George F. Routson, Ravenna.
W. B. Nichols, Bass River.
Delia O’Brien, Grand Rapids.




G. A. Wride, Hudsonville.
Lizzie Golden, Dennison.
Margaret Malone, Tallmadge.
Fred M. Raymond, Berlin.
J. A. Raymond, Berlin.
Kate Burns, Berlin.
H. M. Peck, Grand Rapids.
Edna Chappell, Berlin.
Augusta Shuster, Wright.
Frances C. Post, Holland.
J.*E. Van Allsburg, Muskegon.
Clna Meengs, Noordeloos.
J. D. Tibbals, Jennison.
Dora Robinson, Lamont.
Thomas Murphy, Harrington.
Solon S. Pull, Nunica.
May Taylor-Sevey, Dennison.
Chas. A. Bear. East Holland.
Benj. R. McCrossen, New Groningen.
Pearl Whipple, Hudsonville.
H. H. Sevey, Dennison.
H. A. Taylor, Dennison.





Laura Wedgood, Byron Centre.
Ida Prescott, Hudsonville.
NinaPintler, Lisbon.
Expim April 29, 1893.
J. D. Lawton, Berlin.






William M. Reed, Grand Rapids.
Arthur Ewing, Grand Rapids.
Clifford Wescott, Grand Rapids.
Martin Golden, Dennison.
Henry A. Tripp, Bass River.
Glean Mason, Grand Rapids.
Elias Averill, Harrisburg.
John A. Harrison, Harrisbug.
Maggie M. Golden, Dennison.
Cora Babcock, Conklin.
Bernard Van der Hide, Zeeland.
Ella Hastings, Conklin.
Expim Aug. 4, U93.
Clara Hof ma, Drenthe.
Anna R. De Vries, Drenthe.
Alice Hyma, Drenthe.
Lillie Bullard, Big Springs.
Bertha Smith, Lisbon.
Etta Van Nett, Eastmanville.
Fannie Dickinson, Grand Haven.
Anna O’Beck, Grand Haven.
Marcia 0. Nichols, Robinson.
Anna E. Spencer, Eastmanville.
Anna P. De Vries, Holland.
Alida VerSchure, Holland.
Jennie De Vries, Holland.
Reka Van den Berg, Holland.
Ruth Harvey. Holland.
Bertha Cornelius, Ferrysburg.
Anna M. Toren, Holland.




Dina Van Haitsma, Zutphen.
Maria Van Doren, Grand Haven.
Maggie Balkema, Jenison.
Dora Robinson, Lamont.




Gtaf. E. Cook, Holland.
Bertha Oosterhof, Ferrysburg.
Alberta Baker, West Olive.
Jennie Bolt, Vriesland.
Julia A Brady, Spring Lake.
Grace Gordon, Nunica.
Nellie Shoemaker. Spring Lake.
Mar)- Oosterhof, Ferrysburg.
P. R. Holtman, Grand Haven.
B. S. Severnsma, Grand Rapids.
Klaas Walcott, Drenthe.
Gerrit Walcott, Drenthe.
John L. Starken, Holland.
Dick Looting, Forest Grove.
Mattie Sevey, Coopersville.
Aggie Whitsel, Lisbon.
Ada Somerset, Spring Lake.
Alice Somerset, Spring Lake.
Albert H. Bosch, Zutphen.
Georgie Donald, Spring Lake.
Maggie Luidens, New Holland.
The above list does not include the
qualified teachers in the Public schools
of the cities of Holland and Grand Ha-
ven.




C. A1W. M. Ry.— SUNDAY SEPT. 4,
to
1 1 ACKLEY PARK,
the new Resort at Lake Harbor
near Muskegon between Mo-




Good Hotel— Magnificent Groves—
Band Concert and everything
necessary to a
DAY OF PLEASURE.
Train will leave Holland at 10:00 a.
m., arriving at the Park via Muske-
gon at noon. Return at 5:30 p. m.
Round trip .75.
GEO. DeHAVEN, G. P. A.
Electric Bitten
This remedy is becoming so well
know n and so popular as to need no
special mention. All who have used
Electric Bitters sing the same song of
praise.— A purer medicine does not
exist and it is guaranteed to do all
that is claimed. Electric Bitters will
cure all diseases of the Liver and Kid-
neys. Will remove Pimples, Boils, Salt
Rheum and other affections caused by
impure blood. Will drive Malaria from
the system and prevent as well as cure
all Malarial fevers.-For cure of Head-
ache, constipation and Indigestion try
Electric Bitters— Entire satisfaction
guaranteed, or money refunded.—
Price 50 cis. and $1.00 per bottle at
Heber Walsh's Drug store. 28 ly.- -*--»-«> -
Sticky and poisonous fly paper in
large quantities at
Dr. W. Van* Putten.
You are Waiting for This.
On Thursday, Sept 8th. the Chicago
& West Michigan By., will run their
first Annual Low Rate
EXCURSION TO PETOSKEY,
via their own line, through Grand Rap-
ids. Traverse City and Charlevoix.
These excursions have been a very
popular feature on the D.,L. AN. R.R.
for years past, and are eagerly looked
forward to by a large number of peo-
ple, who take advantage of the
VERY LOW RATES OFFERED
to spend a few days among the famous
Michigan Resorts. The pure, invigo-
rating air, cool nights, and many at-
tractions of this region, make the trip
one ol pleasure and benefit.
September is a delightful month
in Northern Michigan.
In addition to other attractions, lov-
ers of the sport, will find excellent fish-
ing in the fakes and rivers, in which
the whole region from Traverse City to
Petoskey, abounds.
Stops will be made north of Grand
Rapids at Raldwin, Manistee Crssing
(for Manistee), Thompson ville (for Ben-
zenia and Frankfork), Traverse City,
Williamsburg (for Elk Rapids, eight
miles, Alden (formerly Spencer Creek),
Belial re and Charlevoix.
Good hotels,' with reasonable rates,
will be found at all the points from
Traverse City north and at Petoskey,
and Harbor Springs, across the Bay
from, Petoskey.
Special train will leave Holland at
11.20 A.M., stonding at all stations
south of Grand Rapids, taking dinner
at Grand Rapids and supper at Trav-
erse City, aud arriving at Petoskey
about 9.00 P. M.
TICKETS WILL BE GOOD TEN
DAYS,
or for return until Sept. 17th. Round
trip rate from Holland $3.50.




29— 4w. Grand Rapids, Mich.
CHICAGO •»“"« 9M*9a.
AXD WEST MICHIGAN R’Y.
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!) 53 12 20 2 15
a.m.
0 3i> fi fNJ
Except Saturday.
•Dally, other trains week days only.
Wagner Palace Sleeping Cars on night
trains to and from Chicago and Bay View.
Wagner Parlor Buffet Cars on day trains
to and from Chicago and Bay View.
Tickets to all points In the United States
and Canada. Connections In Union Station,
Grand Rapids with the favorite.
DETROIT JutK' a6’ 189a-
LANSING A NORTHERN R. R.
L' v Grand Rapidsi 7 20a.m. *t 00p.m. •!! 0p.m.
Ar. Grand Ledge. 8 55 " 3 17 “ 1 30
‘ Lansing ..... | 0 20 ••
" Howell ....... l'» 13 “
" Detroit. ...... 1140 "
L'v GrandRuptds 7 20
Ar. Howard (Jity.i 8 10
" Edmore, ...... 0 45
“ Alma .......... 10 30
“ St. Louis ...... ;10 40













7:20 a. fit. runs through to Detroit with
parlor car seats 25c.
2:00 p. m.. and 5:40 p. m. tun through to De-
troit with Parlor car seats 25c.
11 :C0 p. m. has sleeper to Detroit.




World's Fair & Chicago
NOW READY.
What America and every Na-
tion in the World will Exhibit.
Age of Columbus.
Nearly 500 nages. El*g»ntly printed. Hand-
somely tx-und. Superbly illustrated with mag-
nificent representations of all the mammoth
World’s Fair Buildings Each building a fall
colored plate, » x ecu led In eight oil colors at a
cost of nearly
FORTY THOISDD DOLLARS.
Many photographic views of Chicago, Including
a superb bird’s-eye view of the entire city, alee
0x25 inches. Viewa of many of Cbicago’a "Sky-
scrapers” buildings, Masonic Temple (21 atorlee
high), street Viewa, etc. Bird's eye view of the
Exposition Ground, aad bulldlnga, In eight oil
colars.eiie 0x2> Inches, positively diiEillog in
magnifloei.ee, revealli g whit will co it over twen-
ty million dollars.
The book is for the millions who contemplate
visiting Chicago in 1803. It will be purchased by
the millions whooannot so, bnt who will dealre
to $now just wbut their Mends are aeelng.
Ill) diet «[ 1 IMiel
ICVKIHi WIKTVR Act qnlck aod you om
All Ell IN VlAAlEUt make hundreds of dol-
lars. We want an agent in every town to clrcu •
late this book. Exclusive territory given. It
ulUatthiht. Agente are meeting with unparal-
leled eucoeaa. One agent sold 75 copies in two
day*— another 178 the first week-mother cleared
tl30in9day«. Scores of agents are averaging
•10 to 120 a day. Tty it and see.
Books on 30 days credit. Liberal terms. Write
for follpsrtloulara, ortoseonre the agency In-
atantlj. Bend only 75 cenfa for an elegant and
complete canvaaalug outfit. Address,
PACIFIC PUBLISUMG CO..




Proposed Inprovenent of FonrtoeBth Street
Special Street Aueuaent District.
GmrorHoui.AiiD.MicH. I
Clerk's Office, August SSth, 1809. f
NotieoU hereby given:
' That the Common Council cf the City of Hol-
land have caused to be made aod defatted with
the City Clerk for public examination, profile,
diagram* and oatimatrs of the expense for the
proposed grading, graveling andotherwiae im-
proving Fourteenth street, from the centre of
Laud street to the west line of Hope College Ad-
dition In aald City of Holland, to be In the man-
ner following, towlt:
That the said part of said Fourteenth street be
graded the entire width thereof pursuant to
grade atd profile to be eatabllshed by the Com-
mon Council at hereafter fnrth-r directed.
Th|t the at amps be removed from the street.
Tnst all shade trees, wherever the grade to be
established may require the same, ne lowerrd
and reset wl h ns little damage a« possible to
such shade trees.
That all sidewalks and cross walks that are
found in the way In grading said street be taken
upand relaid after the grade la finished.
That after the grade la completed a road-bed
be eonatruoted along the centre part of said
Fourteenth street as follows:
The average thlokneaa of gravel to be nine
inobea, ao spread that the aame will be twelve
Inches thick In the centre and aix leches thick
on the sldea. The road bed to be twenty-four
feet wide, and the gravel of the kind used on
Ninth or Tenth atreets.
That the coats and expense cf said Improve-
ment and work be defrayed by a special assess-
ment upon the lands and lota abutting upon aald
part of said Fourteenth street.
That i be lauds and premises upon which said
special assessment shall be levied ahall include
lots four, five and six In block sixty one, lots
nine, ten. eleven, twelve, thliteeo. fourteen, flf-
tees, aud sixteen in block alxty, lota seven,
eight, nine ten, eleven and twelve in block fifty
nine, lots five, aix, aeven and eight in block fifty
eight, kte four, five and six In block fifty seven,
lota one, two and three, in block sixty two. lota
one, two. three aud four in block sixty three,
lots one, two and three in block alxty four, lota
one, two, three, four aud five In block sixty five.
In the then village of Holland.
Also lota nine^ten, eleven, twelve, thirteen,
fourt-en, fifteen and sixteen In block ten, lots
ten, eleven, twelve, thirteen, fourteen, fifteen,
sixteen, seventeen aud eighteen to block eleven,
lots seven, eight, nine, ten, eleven, and twelve
in block twelve, lota one, two. three, four, five
and six iu blcck ttirteeo, k>ta one, two, tnree,
four, five, six, seven, eight and nine In block
fourteen, lota oue, two, three, four, five, aix
aeven and eight in block fltteer, in the South
West Additiou to the then village of Holland.
Also Iota four, five, six and eleven in block
six. lota one, two. three anl aeren In block
seven, lota one and seven In block ten. lota five
and six In block eleven In Hope College Addi-
tion to the then village of Holland.
And also the several street Intersections where
aald part of Fourteenth atreet crosses Land,
Fish, Cedar. Market, River, Pine, Maple, First
Avenue and Vau Raalte streets.
And the said lands and premises shall be des
ignsted aud are hereby declared to commute a
special street a-ieaament district for ibe purpose
of special assessment, to defray the expense of
improving, grading and graveling sail Four-
teenth street, as aforesaid ; aald district to be
known as Fourteenth Street 8pt olal Street As-
sessment District.
That said improvement was determined upon
by the Common Council August 2. 1802.
That onTuesday the 13tb day ofSeptemberl802.
at 7:90 o’clock p. m., the Common Council will
meet at their room to conaiJer any objections to
aald assessment district, improvement, esti-
mates, plans and profile, that may be made.
GEO. H. SIPP, City Clerk.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
COUNTT OT OTTAWA. ( BB’
At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office,
in the City of Grand Haven, in said county, on
Tuesday the Twenty-third day of Augurt. io the
year oue thousand eight hundred and ninetv-two.
Present CHARLES E. SOULE. Judge of Pro-
bate.
In the matter of the estate of Jan Hendrik Ten
SlUte, deceased. ftto*
On reading and fllin* ths petition, duly veri-
fled. of Hendrik J. Ten Sligte, eon of said de-
ceased, praying for the determination by this
Court of the children and heirs at law of aaid
deceased and of Dirkje. bia widow, abo deceased,
to whom bis real estate is willed without natn
lug the persons :
Thereupon it la Ordered, That Monday, the
Nineteenth day of September next,
at eleven o’clock Io the forenoon, be assigned for
the hearing of eaid petition, and that the heirs
at law of said deceased, and all other persona in-
terested in said estate, are required t» appear at
a session of said Court, then to be holdeu at the
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer uf the petitioner should not be
granted : And it is further Ordered, That aald
petitioner give notice to the persona inter sted
in aaid estat-. of the pendency of aald petition,
and the bearing thereof by cauaing a copy of this
order to be published io the Houland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county of Otiawa for three successive weeks
previous to said day of bearing.
(A truacopy, Attest.)
CHAS E. SOULE,
31-3 w J udge of Probate.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
COUNTY OF OTIAWA, |
At a session of the Probate Court for tbe Coun-
ty ot Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office, in tbe
City of Grand Haven, in aald county, on Mon-
day, tbe Fifteenth day of Angnst, in tbe
year oue thousand eight hundred aud nloety-
two.
Present, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Pro
bate.
In the matter of the e«tate of Antonie Van
der Kolk, au alleged mentally Incompetent per-
son.
said County, is mentally incompetent to ca^e
for hia person or estate and praying for the an
pointment of Wiepke Dlekema guardian thereof :
Thereupon it ia Ordered, That Monday, tbe
Twelfth day of Septemb r next,
at eleven o'clock in the forenoou. be assigned for
the heurieg of said tetitioo, and that Antonie
Van der Kolk, bis prospective heir at
law aud all other persons Interested in said
estate, are required to appear at a
session of said Court, then to be bolden at the
Probate Office in ibe City of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show cause, if any them be. why
the prayer of tbe petitioner should not be
granted: And it is further Ordered, That laid
petitioner give notice to the persons interested
In said estate, oftbe pendency of said petition,
and the bearing thereof, by cansing a copy of
tbla order to be published in tbe Holland City
News.s newspaper printed and circulated In aaid
county of Ottawa for three auooeaaive w eka
prevloua to aald day of hearing, aud aerving per •
sonallv on said Antonie Va.p der Kolk and on
June Van der Kolk, hia dauKhterand prospective
heir, certified copies of this order, ut least four-
teen days prior to said day of hearing.
(A true copy, Atteet.)




The River Street Bottling
Works.
of Hdlaod arc again open, and ready
*to supply the demands for
TOliDO BEER.
Orders sent in by mall, or leftattlie
"Rose Bud Saloon,” will be promptly
filled.
1 doz. i bottles, ........ $1.00
l doz. t bottles, ......... 50
Goods delivered within the City,
free of charge.
C.BL0K.
Holland, Mich., March 4th, 1892.
6-ly
H. MEYER £ SON.
River Street, Holland, Mich.,
DEALERS I2ST
Pianos, Organs and Sewing
Machines.
DllUnO. A‘ Chase, Sterling Smith & Barnes and
rlANUOi Bra i/meler.
flDf! AM Ci United States, Lake Side, Story A Clark,
UnUHIlOl andFARRAND& VoTEY.
CEWIMft MAPUIMECi Few Home, Domestic, Whee-
OlVTIIuJ mAUmnCO; LERA Wilson, ami authe
Leading Machines in the market.
Banjos, Guitars, Violins
Music Boxes.
New Sewing Machines from $20 and upwards.
Cy Sheet Music Catalogue mailed free on application
for Gluten.
A Coat, Two Pairs of Pants and a
Hat for $3.50.
We are giving special attention just now to Boys and
Children’s Clothing and have on hand a complete
stock of the latest styles for spring.





Shop : North of DE K RAKER’S PLACE.




OHirc and Sh«p on Seventh St., Hol-
land, Mich.
Mill and Engine Repairing
A Specialty,
All Orders Promptly Attended to.
Ready and willing to meet





Holland, Mich., Feb. 18, ’92.
SEIF'S
Bottling Works,
Cor. 10th and Maple Sts-
I have opened my new Bottling Works
east of the Brewery. Am prepared
to furnish
Bottled Beer,
delivered free, at the following rates:
1 doz. 1-4 Bottles $0.90
2 “ 1-8 “ $100
A. SEIF.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 10, 1891.
33 lv




The Ottawa County Building and Loan Asso-
ciation, has
One Thousand Dollars and Lpivards
to loan to members every alternate Saturday, at
half past eight o’clock p. m., at their office in
Kanters Block.
Only Real Estate Security will be Accepted,
Office open every Monday, Friday and Saturday
ty For further particulars apply to
the Secretary.
By order of the Board.
C. A. 8TF




Constantly on hand a large assortment
 of hand-made brooms and brushes
of different sizes, grades and
prices. Orders by mai
promptly filled.
Factory on Eleventh Street, I
east of King’s Factory.
Holland, Mich., August 6, 1891.





Laundry— River street, cor.
of 4th.
Offices— Jonkman and Dy-
kema’s Clothing Store, 8th
street; John Kruisinga’s 1st
Ward.
First Class Work at Fair
Prices and Satisfaction
Guaranteed.
Special attention paid to Family Wash-
ing, at the following rates: 30 cts.
a doz, for plain washing, and





€HOTiBBA ON THE WAT.
tm,
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
RIOT AT NEW ORLEANS.
RAILROAD STRIKE ASSUMES A
SERIOUS PHASE.
Unde 8am Wants a Coaling Station In
Southern Watera-Venezuela’s Revolu-
tionists Making Things Lively — The
Woman Crasy. but Her Advice Good.
LaGuayraln Rebel Hands.
The revolutionary forces have captured
La Guayra. Business is suspended in
Caracas, owing to the great excite-
ment due to the recent stirring events.
The foreign residents In the capital
of Ventuela are In danger. It Is the
general opinion that an American war ship
la greatly needed id Venezuelan waters.
The diplomatic corps In Caracas, with the
exception of United States Minister
Bcruggs, have protested in a body against
the destruction of foreign property in
Puerto Cubella
Passengers Left Behind at Havre Devel-
oped the Disease,
Well-grounded reasons exist for believing
that the first vessel to bring the much
dreaded cholera to New York will be the
big French steamer La Touralne, When
the French steamer left Havre, at which
port cholera had already found sev-
eral victims, she was granted a
clean bill of health by the American Con-
sul. A few hours after the plague broke
out among a consignment of immigrants
who were to have sailed on the La Tou-
ralne, but, owing to her crowded condition,
could not bo furnished with accommodation.
These Immigrants had traveled many miles
In company with scores of those who
bad obtained passageonthe French steamer
and among whom the scourge was liable to
break out, as it had upon those left behind.
The American Consul cabled Secretary
Foster, revoking the bill of health he had
Issued to the steamship, and setting forth
the foregoing facts. Upon the ar-
rival of the ship La Touralne, in the
event of cholera having broken out aboard,
she will be anchored near Swinburne Island
and all her passengers landed there for ob-
servation, excepting those, of course, who
may be stricken, who will be transferred
to the spacious hospital buildings on Hoff-
man Island. La Touralne has 1,070 persons
on board.
BULLETS FLEW FAST. YIELD OF CANADIAN CROPS.
Five Men Wounded In a Fight Growing
Out of a Railroad Strike.
The Northeastern switchmen’s strike.
Which has 1 eon on in New Orleans since
August 14, took a serious turn Tuesday
night shortly before midnight, which re-
sulted In 'four employes and one striker
being shot The shooting occurred near
the main track In the yards on Press street,
and the wounded wore: W. R. Eniith, fore-
man of the switch-engine gang; George
Sprague, night yardmaster; W. R. Mapes,
a switchman; J. F. Jones, engineer of a
•witching engine; James Eexton, one of
the striking switchmen. Jones, Sprasne,
Smith, and Mapes all belonged to the
Dlfht gang. They were seated on the
rear of a coach In the center of the
yard In conversation, when Sexton and a
comrade appeared and began abusing them
lor “scabbing ” Suddenly there was a
deafening report, and two men lay groan-
ing on the ground. A half-dozen or more
•hots were fired, several taking effect, and
the two assailants started to run away,
one going toward the river and the other
toward Canal street. A crowd gathered
•bout tho scene, and the greatest excite-
ment prevailed. The police soon arrived.
The four employes, all of whom were found
wounded, were placed in an ambulance
•nd taken to the hospital. Sexton was
found on Royal street, lying near tho side-
walk. Ho was suffering from five bullet
wounds, and was also taken to tho hospital
The trouble resulted from the dismissal of
• night yardmaster who had been em-
ployed temporarily.
AI TER A COALING STATION.
The Dominion Will Have a Surplus of
20,000,000 Bushels of Wheat to Export.
The total wheat crop of Canada will be
55,000,000 bushels. In Ontario the crop
will bo 33,000,000 bushels, against 32,000,000
bushels last year. In Manitoba and in the
Northwest it will be 20,000,000 bushels,
against 25,000,000 to 30,000.000 bushels last
year. Other provinces will yield proba-
bly 2,000, 000, against about 3,000,000 bushels
last year, making the total this year of 55,-
000,000 bushels, agalnstfl2,000,000to55,000,*
000 In 1801. There Is considerable old
wheat left In tho country, and, deducting
tho amount of wheat necessary for home
requirements and consumption, the total
exportable surplus this year will bo 20,-
000.000 bushels, or about 10.000.000 less
than last year. The yield In Manitoba this
year was short as compared with last year.
The total oat crop In Canada this year
will be 83,000,000 bushels, against 90,000,-
000 last year. The total barley crop will bo
17,030,000 bushels, against 19,000,000
bushels last year. There was a decrease of
from 1 to 3 per cent. In the yield per acre
In Ontario this year in every grain but rye,
the greatest decrease being in winter
wheat, which was 22.5 per cent., against
25.7 per cent last year.
ONE SALARY MUST DO*
Not
Minister Durham Negotiating for t
Purchase ot Santana Day.
The Kcarsarge, which was ordered to
Honduras on account of tho revolution
there, lias had her orders changed. The
War Department has been advised that the
troubles are over for the present In that
little lepubllc, and that there Is nothing
to require her presence there. Site has been
ordered instead to proceed from Port-au-
Prince to Ban Domingo and thence to
La Guayra. Venezuela Bo far as the
Navy Department Is advised she is to make
this trip for the purpose of conveying Min-
later Durham on his usual soml-occaslonal
visits of Inspection to Ban Domingo. It is
rumored, however, that tho present move-
ment of Minister Durham to San Domingo
is more than of usual importance. It is
aid that he is going there to close negotia-
tions for the purchase of Samana Bay as a
coaling station. The President, It will bo
remembered, has at his disposal 125,000 for
procuring coallnt stations and it is thought
not unlikely that a part of this sum may
be expended on Raniana Bay and the re-
mainder on Pearl Harbor, Hawaii.
Government Employes at the Fair
Entitled to Extra Pay,
1 here are now employed In connection
with tho World’s Columbian Exposition
several officers and employes of the United
States and as the exposition progresses the
services of others, who are experts, will
become absolutely necessary to tho proper
display of the government exhibit Di-
rector General Davis has asked the
Treasury Department whether In view
of ail the circumstances connected
with the work of those persons
(they being subjected to much greater ex-
pense than when employed in the regular
line of duty) additional payments may not
be made by the exposition and accepted by
such officers and employes. The question
was referred to First Comptroller Matthews,
who holds that these officers and employes
are not authorized to receive or be paid
additional compensation for their extra
work. They can. he says, bo paid “their
actual traveling expenses’1 while perform-
ing such extra service, but nothing addi-
tional for the service itself.
BLOWN UP WITH DYNAMITE.
O’DONNELL UNDER BAIL.
Charged with Conspiracy and Released <
•3,000 Bond -More Arrests.
Hugh O’Donnell, lender of the Home-
stead strikers, surrendered himself to Al-
derman McM::stors at Pittsburg, and was
released on |3,000 bail to answer charges of
oonpiracy and riot, preferred by Secretary
Lovejoy. Informations wore made by Sec-
retary Lovejoy charging forty Homestead
strikers with conspiracy and aggravated
riot Officers have gone to Homestead to
make the arrests.
Ropss lor Fresno’s Toughs.
The assassination of Lawyer McWhorter
at Fresno, CaL, will result in the forming
of a vigilance committee and the ridding
of the town of the tough characters
that abound. Over $10,000 has been
raised by voluntary contributions
of citizens as a reward for the
detection of the murderers, but thus far no
Clews have teen secured. The town has
always swarmed with thlovos, opium fiends
and lawless characters, and a vigilance
committee that will promptly lynch those
who refuse to leave Is about the only
means of clearing the place.
Thought Evil Would Befall Him.
M. U. Bower, of Mankato. Minn., em-
ployed on the farm of A Clark, was struck
by lightning and killed, and two men who
were standing near him were shocked.
When the bolt struck the men were clos-
ing a barn door and the door was torn to
pieces. While going to work early in the
morning Mr. Bower remarked to his com-
panions that he had a presentiment of
Impending svll, but be was only laughed at
A Car Loaded with Ingots for tho Car-
negie Company Destroyed.
A car loaded with Ingots was blown up
with dynamite or some other hlghexplosivo
on a side-track on tho Alleghany Valley
Railroad at Thirty-fourth street In Pitts-
burg, early Wednesday morning. Tho car
was consigned to tho Carnegie Company’s
Thirty- third street mill Fortunately
there was no ono within 100 feet of
tho car when It was blown up, and
the fragments, which were scattered
in every direction, did no Injury. Tho vigi-
lance of tho police has not been relaxed
since the first guard was stationed around
the Carnegie plants to protect the prop-
erty as well as tho non-union men em-
ployed in the mills. Tho placing of tho
explosive under the car was done while
the officers were within a few feet of tho
track, yet they did not know anything
about it until tbe explosion occurred, and
have no clew to tho perpetrators.
SWEENEY WAS THUMPED.
MAY SAVE HIS NECK.
STRANGE PLIGHT OF A CALI-
FORNIA CONVICT.
Six Killed and Thirty Injured In a Wreck
at Barrett— The Reported Death of the
Sibleys a Hoax -Feathered His Own
Nest.
Methods of an Ohio Bankrupt.
The creditors cf Bernhard H. Broer, a
Toledo (Ohio) Jeweler, closed up his estab-
lishment on claims amounting to $20,000,
the as*ct< being $8,000. It was discovered
that a few days before the crash cama Broer
ordered $30,000 worth of diamonds from
Chicago, New York, Providence, and Cleve-
land wholesalers, giving promissory notes
therefor. Attorneys fer them were unable
to find any of the goods In stock, and Broer
is said to have exchanged them for Ken-
tucky realty and manufacturing stockr, so
held that the manufacturers cannot touch
them.
PROSPERITY REGNANT.
Every Field In the Bread-winning World
Is Active.
II G. Dun A Company's weekly review of
trade says:
In all aspects tho business situation ap-
pears more favorable than a week ago.
There has been general, though moderate,
Improvement in distribution; manufactures
are more fully employed, several great la-
bor controverles have ended, and crop re-
ports are somewhat more satisfactory.
Moderate exports and better crop reports
lead to lower prices. Wheat receipts at the
West In four days of this week have been
5,295,503 bushels, while Atlantic exports
have been only 1,474,608 bushels, and tho
price lias declined almost 2 cents to 80%
cents for August. Tbe certainty that for-
eign crops, however In doubt as yet, will at
all events be much bettor than those of
last year helps receipts here to depress
prices. Corn Is scarce for early delivery,
and crop prospects Improve, but so little
that the price Is unchanged at 63% cents,
and oats are a shade stronger at 30 cents.
Accounts of cholera In Russia have caused
heavy unloading of pork, which has fallen
$1 per barrel, and hogs % cent, and lard a
fraction lower, while oil has also declined
a fraction. Cotton Is further depressed to
7% cents by tho great accumulation of un-
sold stocks and better reports of the com-
ing crop, but while In other speculative
markets sales have boon small for the week
those of cotton reached 500,000 bales.
LIVING, BUT JUDICIALLY DEAD.
STRUCK BY A WILD ENGINE.
Clubbed tu Death by Indians.
TeUtyr Montoya, a ycung herder boy,
waadubbed to death by two Zunl Indians
In western Valencia County, New Mexico,
a few days ago. Tbe Indians fled to the
reservation and tbe Governor of Zunl re-
fused to deliver them to the civil authorl-
tlea The commanding officer at Fort Win-
gate was informed and compelled the sur-
render of tbe Indians, who will bo tried.
An Angry Switchman Gives the Grand
Master a Terrible Beating.
Master Switchman Sweeney declared at
midnight Wednesday night that the rail-
road strike was a failure, and as a result
there Is the most bitter feeling among the
strikers against him, which found expres-
sion Thursday In a personal attack upon
him. At 10:50 o’clock, at tho corner of
Bwan and Main streets, Buffalo, a crowd of
switchmen surrounded Sweeney, demand-
ing that he declare a strike from New York
to Chicago. Words ensued^and Switchman
Quinn, of tbe Nickel Plato yards, struck
Sweeney a ferocious blow, knocking him
down. Blood flowed in a stream from
Sweeney's nose. Quinn got his leader’s
head against a telegraph pole and punched
and poauded him antll he was palled•way. _
A Pasionger Train Wrecked Near Far-
meraburg, Ind.
The north- bound passenger train on tbe
Evansville and Terre Haute Road was
wrecked at Farmersburg, Ind. The con-
ductor and engineer were In the telegraph
office ut that place when a brukeraau saw
a wild engine coming along the track. He
lumped on it at the risk of his life and re-
versed it, but the momentum was so
groat that a collision was inevitable and
bo Jumped off. Some of the passengers
got out of the cars, two or three climbing
out of the windows. Tho engine struck tlm
rear coach, smashing every car In tho train.’
John T. Beasley, of Sullivan, leader of the
Democratic side of the House In the last
Legislature, was badly crushed In the back
and may not recover. Tbe collision was
the result of a wreck on the Alum Cave
branch of the Evansville and Torre Haute,
both engineer aud fireman having Jumped
when their train was struck and their en-
gine became dotatchcd from tbe train.
IN A CRASH OF DEATH.
CANADA WILL NOT RETALIATE.
The Home Gorernment Urged to Abrogate
the Washington Treaty.
An Ottawa special says: It haa been de-
cided that the Government will reimburse
the Canadian shippers for this aeason for
any loss they may sustain through the Im-
position of tolls on freight going to a Cana-
dian port through the St Mary's Canal
A meeting of tbe Cabinet was held to dis-
cuss the outlook and tho probable effect of
President Harrison's proclamation on
Canadian lake shipping. A mem-
ber of tho Cabinet said that
no attempt at retaliation will be made in
the direction of Imposing discriminatory
tolls on American vessels passing through
the Welland Canal, us has been suggested
by some of tbe government press. It was
further decided to carrjl to the notice of
the British government the absurdity of
continuing tho Washington treaty in force.
In view of tho fact that it has been de-
nuded of every clause by which anjr special
privileges were conceJed to Canadian citi-
zens, and urge tho abrogation of the treaty
at the earliest possible moment
BRIDGE GAVE WAY.
Inspection Train Thrown Into a Ravine-
Several Men Killed.
Greenville, Pa, special: Early Thursday
morning Bridge Foreman Fisher, of tho
Pittsburg, Shcnango and Lake Erie Rail-
road. together with several other employes
of tho road, started on engine 23 to Inspect
the bridges along tho line that had been
damaged by last evening's storm. While
crossing tho bridge at Dlxonburg the
structure gave way, and engine and men
wore hurled to the bottom of a deep ravine
JACK FROST MAY NIP IT.
UNFAVORABLE CONDITIONS
FOR THE COTTON CROP.
NEWS OF THE WEEK CONCISE-
LY CONDENSED.
A Fiendish Revenge— Many Disasters Re-
ported— Kansas Cattle Dying— A Thrifty
Ohio Contractor— Sensational Murder of
Lonla MoWhlrter at Fresno.
Cowham, tbe Jackson Implement Denier.
Goes Under for Over n quarter of a Mil-
lion— Allegan Republican Nominations
-General Notes from Over the State.
Wheat Prospects Improving.
Grain Inspector Clausen, In Duluth, in a
chat about crops, said: “Every day of this
fine weather Is Improving the condition of
the wheat crop In North Dakota and Min-
nesota If It keeps as nice a week longer
wo will have excellent crops from this sec-
tion. Harvest has boon completed In Booth
Dakota The whoat was Injured by hot
weather. The berry Is shrunken and not
10 good as the crop of North Dakota prom-
ises to be. Although shrunken, It Is full of
gluten, making It excellent milling whoat
Lack In weight will bo quite made up In 1U
fine milling | roporttea Frost Is tbe thing
most feared Just now for the unharvested
crop."
COTTON IS BACKWARD.
General Condition of the Crop Not ae Good
as Last Year.
The regular monthly cotton crop report
for the Memphis district, which embraces
Western Tonnes iee, North Mississippi, North
Arkansas and North Alabama says: “Un-
der tho beneficial Influence of favorable
weather crop prospect* have Improved
somewhat A majority of our correspond-
ents report tho weather during August as
and Into tho torrents of water that are yet j *lavlnB b«en favorable for cotton, but,
sweeping down tho creek bed. Foreman tal(ln8 U\e season as a whole, 244
Fisher was Instantly killed, and Conductor out of 11,0 1011,1 °* 872 WP0* 11 leM
Diefenllfer had both legs crushed off and I ^av°fsblo than lust year. The plant Is
cannot live. Others are reported dead or ! mal{lnK progress, and while the average
dying.
Georgia Fears a Convict War.
Georgia had a convict scare Wednesday.
A telegram to tho authorities at Atlanta
from Superintendent Connor, at the Colo
City convict camp, stated that ho had
of replies Indicate that the season Is fully
eighteen days late, a majority report the
plant as fruiting well and retaining Its
squares and bolls. There Is general com-
plaint, however, In all the four Btates of
shedding, duo to excessive rains In some
localities and drouth lu other* There are
been Informed that tho miners of | also reports of worms In Mississippi and
Unusual Loop by Which a Convicted Mur-
derer May Escape the Gallows.
John McNulty, tho Ban Francisco mur-
derer who has been In the county Jail there
for four years under sentence of death, Is,
In the language of Judge Murphy, who sen-
tenced him, “Judicially dead,” and yet ho
may never have the rope placed around
hi? neck. McNulty was to be hanged, but
the Sheriff's counsel advised that official not
lo proceed, as the Governor's reprieve didn’t
specify the time for execution and tho
the prisoner must be brought before Judge
Murphy for resentence. Tbe district at-
torney will now bring McNulty before
Judge Murphy, but tbe Judge, speaking
unofficially, says: “Time of execution hav-
ing passed. McNulty, in contemplation of
tho law, is judicially dead. My court is
done with him." If Judge Murphy adheres
to this opinion when the matter comes be-
fore him Judicially, then there is no power
in tho State to punish the murderer, even
by Imprisonment, and be will be set free.
Whiteside, Tonn., intended to attack
Cole City to release tho convicts there.
Ho asked for militia. Adjutant General
Kell at once telegraphed the Dalton and
Romo companies to hold themselves In
readiness and await telegraphic orders.
The Sheriff of Dado County was ordered to
uphold the law at all hazard* Later tele-
grams from Colo City and the Dado mines
asked for more arms and ammunition.
rust In all tho State*. Tho condition of
crops as summarized is only fair and not
up to an average. Two hundred and
olghty-four of tho total report them much
loss promising than at this date last year,
and 202 report damage from various causes
to a greater or less extent.
Flro Destroys a Hotel
Fire destroyed the Hotel Belmont In
West Asheville, N. G, Wednesday night.
With the exception of perhaps half a dozen
tho 170 guests got out safely. The remain-
ing few Jumped from tho third floor to the
top of the veranda and then to the ground,
WINGATE UNDER ARKE8T.
The Pretended Agent of the World’s Fair
Nipped at La Junta, Colo.
What may prove an important arrest
was made In tho capture of ono E, II WIE’-
gato, claiming to be an agent of the
World's Columbian Exposition. He carried
what purported to bo letters of au-
thority nnd credit signed by Thomas
W. Palmer, Moses P. Handy nndsustaining eevoro Injuries. Mrs. Came, of , - -------- ----- -• ---- - ----
Charleston, lost $5,000 worth of diamonds, 1 George II Davla Wingate was arrested on
another guest $3,000 cosh. Tho hotel cost 0 telegram front the Amorllla National
$60,000, and was Insured for (23,000.
Hunters Robbed and Murdered.
A hunting party composed of four young
men has been found murdered on the banks
of Cuney Creek In the Indian Territory.
Papers found on oue of the men indicated
that his name was Cherrle, and that ho
traveled for the Willlmantlc Thread Com-
pany. of Connecticut. There was nothing
to tell who committed the deed, but the
purpose evidently was robbery, as all valu-
ables were missing.
Bank, of Amorllla. Texas, and will be hold
to await requisition paper* Ho threaten-
ed to shoot tho officers who arrested him.
FIVE PEU80NH KILLED.
Record ot the Weak.
A raloox- keeper in Iron Mountain
Has been accepting Confederate bills ae
legal tender. Ho has eince been in-
formed of the result of the war.
The postofHco at Zeeland waa robbed.
Fho safe was broken open and over $200
aorth of stamps and a small amount of
money was taken. There Is no clue to
the robbers.
Harvey Lewis, an old Battle Creek
resident, aged 87 years, was struck by a
Michigan Central Railroad switch en-
gine and died soon after he was taken
m his homo. Tho accident occurred on
i crossing, and, as the old man was
eery deaf and holding an umbrella
jlosoly over bis head, he was unable to
leo or hear the approaching engine, al-
though tho engineer rang tho bell and
blew tho whistle several times.
Allegan Republicans held their
county convention. There was an ac-
tive light over tho nominations. The
following is the ticket as nominated;
fudge of Probate, David Stockdale;
Sheriff, Joseph Stratton, Otsego; Clerk,
Chas. L. Barrett, present incumbent;
Prosecuting Attorney, F. E. Fish, AUo-
[an; Treasurer, Wm. H. Goodman, 8a-
em; Register of Deeds, James Eggles-
ton, present incumbent; Surveyor, R.
Gardner, Ganges; Circuit Court Com-
missioners, J. Thew, A. 8. Butler, Alle-
;an; Coroners, Ben Clark, Otsego; Dr.
V. E. Rowe, Allegan.
Frank E. Palmer, trustee In behalf
of the Jackson banks and other secured
creditors, is In possession of the cloth-
ing storo nnd Implement and carriage
warehouse of w. F. Cowham, who
failed. Part of his croditors met and
footed up known debts to the extent of
over $2011,000. Mr. Cost ham has as yet
made no statement as to either liabili-
ties or assets. Tho establishments are
dosed. Several writs of replevin
on the goods were issued. Most of the
creditors are buggy and oarrl&ffo manu-
facturers from Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky,
and New York Slate. The largest un-
secured creditors arc the National Cord-
age Company, Chicago, about (44,000;
Emerson & Fisher, Cincinnati, $17,000;
Haydock Bros., St. Louis, $10,000;
George Engcr A Co., Cincinnati, $8,500;
Perry Manufacturing Company, Perry,
Ind., $0,(100; T. Dodds, Hamilton, On-
tario, $7,000; Columbus Buggy Com-
>any, Columbus, Ohio, $5,300; Eckert
Carriage Company, Auburn, Ind., $5,000;
Indiana Buggy Company, Elkhart, Ind.,
10,000.
The exhibit of mineral things at the
World’s Fair by Michigan will be sup-
plemented by a varied assortment of
thotographs covering ail sorts of sub-
ects. President I. M. Weston hasout-
Dan Lament Improving.
Ex-Collector Chaa Davla, who returned
from Switzerland Wednesday, said that
Colonel Lament was very much Improved
In health and was able to ride and drive,
and the two gentlemen spent a great deal
Of time together seeing the sights. Colonel
Lamont will return to this country next
month.
He Is Now n Lord.
H. B. McClelland, who for some time has
been teaching school In Enclnal County, ' flamea It is feared that what remains of
Coqnlllo City Threatened.
A fierce fire Is raging In the brush close
to Coqullle City, Oregon. Everyone is out
fighting It J. A. Lyons has shut down his
sawmill and sent all hands to fight the
Texas, for $40 per month, has been In-
formed by English attorneys that he Is the
Oblyhelrof his uncle, the late Lord Will-
iam Moore, of England, nnd is, therefore,
tbe possessor of that title as well as an es-
tate of $2,090,000.
Escaping Convicts Shot,
A number of prisoners in the Michigan
State prison made a desperate attempt to
escape They were surprised by guards
and during the ensuing resistance two of
the prisoners were fatally shot All of
tham were finally captured.
Minister Egan Coming Home.
Information has been received from Val-
paraiso that a banquet was given at that
place by the entire American colony to
on the occasion of bis de-
Ooqullle City will share the same fate it
did on May 31. _
Suppressed the Truth.
Hamburg newspaper* accuse the munici-
pal authorities with having kept hack the
truth concerning the cholera In that city.
The disease has gained aome ground in Bt
Petersburg, but Is not of a virulent typethere. _
John Morley Re-Elected.
The Bt Hon. John Morley, Chief Becre
tary for Ireland, has been re-elected at
Newcastle-on- Tyne by 12,083 votes to 11.-
244 votes, for Pandell Rslll* candidate of
the Conservatives and Liberal-Unionist*
Crops Promising In Canada.
Reports have been received from all parts
of tbs Dominion by grain merchants of To-
for the Unlttd State* He has ' route, which give promise of a good hat-
vast In avoty part of Canada
Two Cars of a Soo Train, with 100 Passen-
gers, Fall from a Trestle.
Boo passenger train No. 65 crashed
through tho trestle bridge half a mile east
of Barrett, Minn., Saturday afternoon.
I he train consisted of a mall and baggage
car and two coache* The en-
gine and first car crossed the
bridge safely, the two coaches
being precipitated to the ground twelve
feet below. There wore 100 passengers
aboard, sixty of uhom were laborers on
route for the end of the track to work on
the Valley City extension. Six passengers
were killed and thirty Injured, receiving
bruises and scratches, but proceeded on
their Journey.
The 8 bleys Safs.
The reported loss of the yacht Wapiti
In Georgian Bay, with the consequent
drowning of the Blbley family, proves to be
a cruel canard. The yacht Is at anchor in
the harbor at Colltngwood, where It was
left by Mr. Blbley, who went to Montreal
to meet a friend. Tbe story was given
publicity by the cook of tbe yacht, who
had been discharged, as a means of re-
venge.
Mississippi Has a Spartan Editor.
The Mississippi Leader, of Jackson, which
announced some days ago It would be forced
to suspend unless friends soon responded
with substantial financial aid, says: “Its
editor Is so Impressed with tbe Importance
of maintaining the paper In the present
crisis he Is determined that It shall not
fall If he has to subsist on bread and water
eighteen hours a day and sleep on a pallet."
Drowned In Frisco Bay.
At Ban Francisco the ship Alameda, from
Philadelphia, after a voyage of 233 days,
was being towed In when she collided with
the local schooner Maid of Orleans Cap-
tain Charles Tralnor, the negro cook, and
a sailor uf the schooner were swept off by
the ship’s boom and drownsd.
Rolling Mill* Burned.
The Metropolitan Rolling Mill* nail,
spike and horseshoe works, owned by Ab-
bott ft Ca.at Montreal, were completely
destroyed by fire. The loss Is estimated at
$125,000, and Is said to ho .fairly well cov-
ered by Insurance.
Henlded Ip a Bath Tub.
Thomas H. Redman, formerly District
Attorney of Kings County, New York, met
death lu a frightful form at hi* home,
Brooklyn. He was terribly scalded In his
bath and lingered for eighteen hoars, sof-
Renrrested a Crook.
George A. Vincent, who in 1872 forged
and negotiated nearly (500,000 of Now
York Central and Erie bonds, nnd who
afterward escaped from Sing Sin;, was re-
leased from tho State prison at Jefferson,
Mu, Saturday, his term of ten years Hav-
ing expired. Officers from New York at
once rearrestod him and took him to Bing
Bing to servo out his unoxplred term there.
Dlaastrous Collision on a Hallway Near
Brussels.
A disastrous accident occurred on the
railway near Brussel* The express train
from Ostend to Brussels was near Dleghem
and Bchacrbeok when the ordinary accom
ruodutlon train from Brussels to Antwerp
ran Into it A lirst-class carriage of the
express was crushed to piece* Three pas-
sengers and the engineer and fireman were
killed and a number of passengers Injured.
The passengers wore mostly persons of
good position and distinction.
lined plans for the camera to carry into
......... llsi*execution, and the photographic di play
will be full of Instruotion and interest.
It Is proposed among other thlngeto
have the pictures ot all State buildings,
MURDERED IN UIB YARD.
Child Devoured by a Lynx.
A woman named Greenbaum, near Sag-
inaw, Mich., is reported ns having left her
child asleep in a wagon while she went ber-
rying In tho wood* When she returned ------- — — ...... .. -- ----------
she found that some animal, probably a froni Tennessee five or six years ago, and
lynx, had devoured her child, all but one has since been prominent in politics there.
Mysterious Death of L. B. MrWhlrter, a
Prominent Citizen of Fresno, Cal.
The body of Louis B. McWhlrter, a well-
known citizen of Fresno, CaL, was found at
tho rear of his residence early on Mon-
day morning, and it was discovered
that ho had been assassinated by unknown
person* McWhlrter went to California
foot. She Is distracted, and may lose her
reason.
MlK4 Borden In Court.
Extraordinary interest was manifested at
Fall River in the hearing of Miss Lizzie
Borden, who is suspected of having mur-
dered her father and her stepmother. Tho
court-room was crowded, and among the
spectators were many women.
He was for n time part owner of the Dally
Democrat.
His Heroism Rewarded Anonymously.
John Holiday Gordon, who rescued so
many people at tho time of the great Oil
City (Pa.) disaster in June, has been made
the recipient of $100 given by an unknown
philanthropic woman of Boston, as a re-
ward for his heroic conduct
Bteamer on the Rocks.
In tbe heavy northeast gale an unknown




BMXP-Falr to Choice .......... 4.00
Buttkb— Choice Creamery ...... 23
Eooe— Fresh ..................... 17
P0„T0B-NewAKr4b.......... »
gSMfc:::::::: IS
BHIEP— Common to Prime ...... 3.00
Whiat-No. 2 Red .............. 70
Coax— No. l White ............... toyM
Bpanlsh Fever In Kansas.
Dr. Richards, a veterinary surgeon of
Emporia, Kan., was called to Greenwood
County, to examine some dead cattle on
H. C. Jackson’s ranch. A post mortem was
held, and it was found that tho cause of
death whs Spanish fever. A large number
of cattle In that vicinity have been ex-
posed, nnd it is feared that heavy lotsas
will ensue. Mr. Jackson has lost about
forty bend of fine steer* There has be?n
reported to the authorities the loss of
nearly 900 head of cuttle valued at $20,000.
including' tho early oapltola and the
present State House, tho prisons at
Jackson, Ionia, and Marquette, the
asylums at Kalamazoo, Pontiac, Ionia,
and Traverse City, tho reform schools
at Lansing aud Adrian, the school for the
deaf at Flint, tho school for the blind at
Lansing, tho soldiers' home in Grand
Rapids, the State University at Ann Ar-
bor, tho normal school at Ypsliautl, the
agricultural college at Lansing, and the
mining school at Houghton. Photographs
will also be taken of the colleges at
Olivet, Hillsdale, Albion, Kalamazoo,
Adrian, Grand Haven, Holland and Ol-
ney, tho military acadtmy at Pontlao
and tho Catholic and private schools in
Holland. Detroit, Grand Rapids, Harbor
Springs, and elsewhere. The principal
churches in tho State, with portraits of
leading divines, public school-houses,
court-houses, city halls, engine-houses,
and Y. M. 0. A. buildings will form an
Interesting group. Portraits of all tho
Governors of the United States. Sena-
tors and Congressmen, colonels and
officers of higher rank in Michigan regi-
ments in the war, captains and officers
of higher rank of Michigan regiments
in the Mexican war, officers in the Mich-
igan militia above the rank of captain,
Cabinet officers from tho State, United
A Woman Heroine* Innane In Churoh.
At tho Church of the Bacrod Heart at
Mount Waihlngton, M<L, while Father
Do Wolff, tho pastor, was celebrat-
ing mas*, Jenule O’Connell sudden-
ly arose and In a loud voice
advised a young man who 1* a leader in
local society to go home to his wife and lot
factory girls alono. This Interruption
created a sensation, which was not allayed
when she followed It up with other similar
expression*
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Pasted a Derelict Bottom Up.
At New York, Captain Challover, of tho
steamship Joseph Otori, Jr., report* pas*lng
a derelict, bottom up. In latitude 34:27,
longitude 75:40. Aug. 27.
States ministers to foreign courto from
Michigan, the State officers and num-
bers of the Legislature elected this
year; prominent editors, preavhers,
college presidents and mayors of
cities, and of pioneer priests will form
an interesting picture gallery of Mich-
igan men fo.* the World's Fair visitors
to look at. The Industries of the State
will be illustrated by photographs of
mining, lumbering, farming, fishing and
shipping Econes, of factories and vari-
ous manufacturing plants. The sum-
mer resorts will be given a place In tho
album, and the prettiest parks and
breathing places lu the State will not be
left out The resources of the State
will be depicted by photographs of the
seventy different kinds of timber trees,
Interior and exterior views of mines, of
fishermen making a haul, of stone and
marble quarries, nnd of orchards and
farms. The picturesque will be covered
Eleven Went to the Bottom.
The British bark Nowfleld, Oapt Scott
from Sharp Note, for Brisbane, has been
v recked near Port Campbell, Victoria, aud
eleven of tbe crew lott their live*
with a variety of photographs of land and
water views, and the historic will show
Failed tor Over a Million.
Redfern, Alexander ft Oa, merchant*
and banker! of London, Australia and New
Zealand, have failed, with liabilities
amounting to £250,000.
.11 .64
Will Meet in Chicago.
At Berne tbe International Peace Con-




Cobn-No. 2 Whit* ..............
Oats— No. 2 Whits ...............
Bllt .......... ’"Bomia"
CATTLE-Common to Prime .....
Kt0,
Whea^-No. 2 Spring ............
Oats— No. 2 White ...... . ........
Pocketed the Wages on Dead Men.
At Toledo, Ohio, the members of the
Board ot JtevDlon reported to the Common
Council In the case against Henry Bower,
Street Commissioner. They found Bower
guilty of retain lug on bis time books tho
names of employes who had either died or
been discharged, and pocketed tbelrwagea
views of the forts at Mackinac and tho
Soo, of the ancient churches in Detroit,
St. Iguace, Harbor Spring and other
places, of the old State Capitol and the
early log cabins which are still to be
found in the back districts. The photo-
graphic display will cover much ground
and bo of great Interest and at the same
time will be novel, r A photographer
has already been engaged to do the .
work, and be will be materially assisted
by private individuals who will cheer-
fully contribute such views as they will
be able to get. The lumbermen are ex-
pected to be especially liberal In pro-
viding views of logging camos and lum-
bering operations, and the, .miners,
REW TORK." "•*
C‘,M .............. .............. s vs
Wa* Plundered and Then Destroyed.
The storo building of H. R. Curtis, of
Little Hocking. W. V*. was robbed and
) burned. The building, which was the fln-
1 eat store building lu the town, contained
• the poetofllce, express office, and tbe large
general storo of Edward G Roth ft Oa Tke






Thrown Into a Meparater.
A man named Foster, while opening
bundles ot oats at IrabllL Cayuga County,
N. Y„ struck tbe hand of tbe feeder, whose
name Is unknown, with bla knife, tth
ha was
manufacturers and fishermen will not
be far behind them. Another novel
feature in tho Michigan exhibit will be
a blrdseye view of the State, fourteen
feet square, showing every river and
stream, every county, city and village
In the State, the hills and valleys, the
nature of the soil, the character of the
timber, and the various mineral depos-
its. The map will be drawn from an
Imaginary point about two miles above
the city of Toledo, and the view ob-
tained will cover Lakes Michigan, Hu-
ron, and Superior, the Upper Penlnsul
and a portion of Wioconsln.
will cost about $1,000, and will
aix montha of hard work to
Similar mapa on a 1
d of Grand] m
t
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John T. Rich, of Lapeer.
For Lieut. Governor—
J. W. Giddinos, of Wexford.
For Secretary of State—
John W. Jochim, of Marquette.
For State Treasurer—




Gerrit J. Diekema, of Ottawa.
For Coni'r of State Land Cilice—
James T. Berry, of Otsego.
For Sup’t of Public Instruction—
Henry R. Pattenoill, of Ingham.
For Member of State Board of Educa-
tion—
E. A. Wilson, of Van Buren.
Legislative.
For State Senator, 23rd District—
Charles L. Brundage, of Muskegon
For Representative in the State Legis-
lature-
First District—
John W. Nokrington. of Olive.
Second District—
Charles K. Hoyt, of Hudsonville.
County Officers.
For Judge of Probate—
John V. B. Goodrich, of Coopers-
ville.
For Sheriff—
Bastiaan D. Keitel, of Holland
City.
For Clerk—
George D. Turner, of Grand Ha-
ven.
For Treasurer—
Henry Pelgrim, of New Holland.
For Register of Deeds—
Charles 11. Clark, of Robinson.
For Prosecuting Attorney—
Abend Visscher, of Holland Town.
For Circuit Court Commissioners—
John C. Post, of Holland City.
Walter G. Van Slyck, of Grand
Haven.
For County Surveyor—
Emmet H. Peck, of Coopersville.
For Coroners—
Anthony Borr.iE.of Grand Haven.
Thomas M. Reed, of Holland Town.
The latest about the dreaded ap-
proach of cholera D that President
Harrison has taken decisive action and
ordered that all vessels from infected
countries, reaching American ports,
must l>e quarantined twenty days.
This will virtually put a stop to emi-
gration for the present.
The “American System” Vin-
dicated.
Nothing has so stirred the inner po-
litical circles throughout the country,
during the week, as the publication of
the annual report of the Commission-
er of Labor of New York.
In order to satisfy the public upon
the great economical question of the
day— whether Protection protects, and
whether that protection covers the in-
terests of the laboring classes— the
commissioner has gathered informa-
tion and statistics covering two years,
the one immediately prior to the en-
actment of what is termed the “Mc-
Kinley bill,” and the year immediate-
ly following its becoming law. That is,
the data upon which the report has
been made was for the year com-
mencing Septeml)er 1, 1&9, up to and
including August 31. 1890, and the
year commencing September l, IWJO,
up to and including August 31, 1891.
The report is purely a business and
non-partisan document; more than
that the commissioner is a democrat.
This makes it of the highest value
as a vindication of Protection. Its
figures are oflicial. They were not pre
pared with a view to help either party.
The sole object of the Labor Com-
missioner's investigation into the con-
dition of industry was to ascertain the
facts. The collection and publication
of these facts are simply a part of his
duty to the people.
Here is Commiasioner Peek's official
statement as to the effect produced by
the McKinley law on labor in New
York state.
He finds that in the wholesale man-
ufactories of that state the wages paid
for the year ending August 31, 1891,
showed an increase over the wages
paid during the year ending August 31,
1890 of $6,377*925.09.
He finds that the net Increase of
production in the same time was $31,-
815.180 68.
He finds that of 67 industries inves-
tigated 77 per cent. show an increase
in wages or production, or both.
He finds that the number of indivi-
dual increases of wages in these indus-
tries reported for the year ending Au-
gust 31, 1891, w as 89,717.
He finds that the average uicwisrin
the wages of the entire 295,006 em-
ployes represented was $23.11, while
in fifty-one of the trades represented
the average increase in wages per
individual was $43.96.
The report closes as follows: “It has
been ray experience, as. I doubt not,
it has been that of every statistician,
more or less, that one often finds him-
self tempted, unconsciously, perhaps,
to pursue an investigation with a view
to establish a preconceived theory.
How often failure and positive dis-
comfiture followJ can safely leave to
those who have engaged in the fascin-
ating study of statistics.
“To the true statistician, however,
uninfluenced by social or political
considerations, the proceeding is an
enviable one, and carries with it duties
and responsibilities of the highest
order. To him theories are as noth-
ing; without fact to supportlhem they
become misleading, and therefore,
worthless. Fact and truth are what
he seeks, and having possessed him&elf
of them he places them, hard and cold
as they oftentimes are, before the pub-
lic. satisfied that he has done but his
duty, and thereby attained his highest
ambition.”
These satatistics demonstrate be-
yond all doubt the influence of the
tariff in promoting industrial develop-
ment, increasing production and rais-
ing wages. They prove that under the
McKinley law the manufacturing in-
dustries in the great state of N. York
are steadily growing more prosperous;
that the level of wages paid to opera-
tive is being raised year by year, and
that the workingman is becoming
more and more able to surround his
family with comforts.
The Democratic partij in pledged, if it
gets into power, to repeal the McKinley
law, to destroy it root and branch, and to
put the American xcorkingmem in open
and unrestrained competition with the
peiujKr labor of Europe. The Republi-
can party is pledged to uphold protec-
tion. It is the party of prosperty.
The Democracy is the calamity party,
that is. for the foreigner against the
American, the party whose policy
would close factories by the thousand
and lower wages in every factory that
it did not close.
L. Mulder & Sons, publishers of the J
Grondwct, will give a three years.’ sub-
scriptlon oi that paper to the person
exhlbitiojf the best collection of flow-
ers in ppta^and stem; two-years’ sub-
scription to the second best; and one-
years* subscription to the third best. *
The fact that the society hos loined
the “American Trotting Association”
this year, will bring the speed trials
under the rules and regulations of that
association and render them the more
attractive. The program for the last
two days reads as follows:
THURSDAY, OCT. 6.
At 1:00 p. m. 2:37 Race, Mile Heats,
best 3 in 5. Purse, $100.
At 1:30 p. m. 3 year-old Trot and
Pace, Mile Heats, best 2 in 3. Purse,
$75.
At 2:00 p. m. Farmer's Green Race,
Mile Heats, best 2 In 3. Purse, $20.
This is strictly a Farmers’ Race. Hor-
ses to be eligible must, during past
summer, have been used for general
farm work. Horses to be driven by
owners, and no horse that has been in
the race before or has been in a train-
er’s hands will be permitted to start.
FRIDAY, OCT. 7.
At 10:30 a.m. Cavalcade of Prenr-
um Stock.
At 1:00 p.m. Three Minute Race,
Mile Heats, best 3 in 5. Purse, $100.
At 1:30 p. m. Free-for-all Trot and
Pace, Mile Heats, liest 3 in 5. Purse,
$I5«.
Pains will l>e taken to have the track
in first-class condition.
The facts contained in Commissioner
Peck’s report have a significance that
not all the ravings of the calamity
shriekers from Mr. Cleveland down, can
obscure.
They show that a vote for Republi-
can protection in November is a vote
tor steady em}iloyment and higher wages
for the workingmen of America.
The Fair.
Send to Secretary Van Duren for a
copy of the premium list of the Eighth
Annual Fair of the South Ottawa and
West Allegan Agricultural Society, to
be held at Holland, October 4, 5, 6 and
You will find it an interesting pam
phlet, greatly revised, and neatly prin-
tel at the Times' office.
The special premiums will draw the
attention of many. The following are
offered:
L. I*. Husen will present a hand-
some silver tea set to the couple who
will be married at the Fair Ground? on
Friday, Oct. 7. at 1 o'clock p. m.
G. J. Van Duren will give a three
dollar pair of shoes to the person mak-
ing the largest and best display of po-
tatoes of not less than live varieties
and one peck of each variety. And a
two dollar pair of shoes to the second
best collection.
W. D. Hopkins offers for best baby
subject under two years, one dozen
finest cabinets; for lady, age from 16
to 30 years, one elegant Paris Panel;
for old gentleman, age .’’O years and
over, one 8xlC Imperial photo. All
competitors for the above to appear at
Mr. Hopkins’ exhibit in “Art Hall” at
10 a. m.. Thursday, Oct. 6.
O. Breyman & Sou will give a gold
thimble to lady making the largest and
best display of needle work.
The Society offers for one gallon
crock June butter, 1st. prem., $5.00;
2nd prem., $3.00. One gallon crock
fall butter, 1st prem., $5.00; 2nd prem.,
$3.00. Five pounds butter in rolls, 1st
prem., $3.00; 2nd prem., $2.00.
M. Kiekintveld offers a good ball
and bat to the twinning side in a
matched game of base ball.
Chas. A. Stevenson offers a silver
Bon-bon Tray fora Ladies' Bicylerace.
Graceful riding to be considered and
not speed.
H. Wykhuysen will give tothe win-
ner of a foot race, 100 yards on track,
all boys competing to be under 15 years
of age, a good watch and chain. Race
to take place on Thursday of Fair
week. • b "
M. G. Manting will give one year’s
subscription free to the person exhibi-
ting the best collection of peaches.
And also to the person exhibiting the
best collection of apples.
Mrs. M. Bertsch will give a hand-
some black silk bonnet to the best
looking lady over 55 years of age. All
ladies to come to her exhibit on Fri-
day morning at 11 o’clock.
Geo. P. Hummer offers a bedroom
suite to the best looking young lady
under 20 years of age.
G. J. Diekema offers $3 to the person
under 18 years of age writing the liest
essay, not to exceed 500 words, on the
subject: “Christopher Columbs,” and
$2wto the person wrltirg the second
best essay.
The other day Hon. R. P. Porter,
superintendent of U. S. census taken in
1890, presented by way of a lecture some
of the observations he has made in his
oflicial capacity, with reference to
church statistics.
There are some 150 distinct religious
denominations in the United States—
altogether too many. The result is
wasted energy, dissensions, feeble
churches and spiritless church life.
In some unions of Christian believ-
ers and workers, or of a large number
of them in any community who can
agree on a few substantial fundamen-
tals, Sup’t Porter sees the only
cure. Certainly in towns and village s
it would be easy to try thisexperimen t.
Mr. Porter believes “that a consolida-
tion of some of these 150 shades of re-
ligious belief would’not be a violent
shock to the consciences, and would
strengthen the great armies of Chris-
tians.”
The Lutherans, Methodists, Presby-
terians, Roman Catholics, Baptists
and Episcopalians form the great body
of church adherents The other 134
reglious associations represent less
than 15 per cent, of the church edifices.
The Methodist and Baptist, the steep-
les of whose place of meeting may Ire
found in almost every community,
however small, are credited with
44,244 and 39,412 church edifices re-
spectively: the Presbyterians coming
next in order with 12,462.
Statistics claiming increase in adhe-
rents to the Roman Catholic Church
are somewhat misleading, for the rea-
son tliat little distinction i? ma le be-
tween “nominal” and “active" mem-
bership. Food for thought, however,
is afforded by the attributing to that
denomination of the most marked in-
crease in the number of churches since
1850 (614,43 per sent.) and also in the
value of church property (1,178,87 per
cent.) though in both these direct io: s
the Lutherans follow Closely.
Roughly stated there are in this
country 20.000,000 church communi-
cants. Deducting from our total pop-
ulation young children, who could not
l»e expected to have a church connec-
tion. it appears that of the adult pop-
ulation a large part are Christian be-
Judge Morse; democratic candidate
for governor has resigned his position
as a justice pf the supreme court, to
take effect October X The vacancy
will bo temporarily filled by appoint-
ment by Gov. ̂ Viuans, and next by the
people at the election in November.
The state conventions having all been
hel l, it is likely that the nominations
will be made by the state central com-
mittees of the several parties. The
Republican state committee is in ses-
sion in Detroit to-day (Friday) for that
pm pose. Among the names suggested
are Judge Philip T. Van Zile, now of
Detroit; Judge Frank A. Hooker, of
Charlotte; Judge J. Byion Judkins, of
Reed City? Judge Victor II . Lane, of
Adrian; Judge Russell It. Pealer, of
St. Joseph, and Judge W. W. Mitchell,
of Ionia.
John Brouwer, a farmer near Oak-
land, Allegan county, has become in-
sane. . His movements during the past
week drew the attention of the mem-
bers of his family, but nothing serious
developed. Tuesday he was missing
and after due search was found in the
barn of his brother-in law. He had
spent three days and nights in the
woods. Mr. Brouwer has a wife and
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Campaign Hats and Caps in Var-




At the Millinery Store of .




It will make BETTER BREAD
than you Have aver made before.
POOR BREAD generally means POOR YEAST
POOR YEAST always means POOR BREAD
Look for the Owl and Moon. At your Oroeer'i.
All Trimmed Summer Hats and
Bonnets will be sold at 1-4 off
until August 1st.
All other Summer Goods we will sell at greatly reduced















mi. VA N DER VEERE,
Cor. Eiglitli and. Fish St.
HOLLAND. MICH.
Commencing at 10 o'clock,
a. m.
At the above time and plac-* 1 will sell
at auction:
7 cows, 2 heifers, 1 team of
horses, a lot of straw and
several other articles.
These cows are extra good milch
| cows, and furnish the richest kind
of milk. They are from three to six
years old, and are specially desired for
dairy purposes.
lievers.
TERMS: One year1* credit on good
secured notes, without interest, on all
purchases exceeding $5 (X) Amounts
below that sum cash iiown.
Owing to the scarcity of water the
water commissioneis have stopped the
street sprinkler from taking water at
the city hydrants at present. It was
all they could do at the worklon Wed-
nesday, to keep the tank at the C. &
W. M. depot supplied, -find k was
thought at one time they would have
to fall back upon river There j
is no use in ignoring the fact' that an j
immediate increase in our water sup-]
ply is one of the needs confronting our ,
local authoririce. It should take pre- j
cedence over all other proposed im-
provements. Later.— It became nec-
essaiy on Thursday afternoon to shut
off all the water-takers, in order to fill |
the railroad water tank with river wat-
er. During the night the mains were
flushed to allow this river water to es-
cape. NeverthelCfis there always re-
mains some of it in the mains, which,
at this time of the year, and especially
after reading our article on the cholera
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Vapor Store.
A stove that lights like gas,
A stove that makes no smoke,
A stove that never gets out of order !
Do not class this with other Vapor Stoves.
If we had nothing better than that already In the market, we would not
go to the trouble and expenses of calling your attention to it.
We ask you to call to see the “NEW PROCESS” In operation.
By actual test during the past two years it has been proven that the
“NEW PROCESS” consumes less gasoline for the amount of heat given than
any other style or kind of Vapor Stove.
Every family should possess one of these “New Process Vapor Stoves.”
They are rapidly superseding all others,
ty Call and examine the stove at
£. VAN DER VEEN, Pioneer Hardware.
ty Gasoline always on hand.
Three of a kind— the man who plants
a tree and leaves it entirely to Prov-
idence to water; the man who is willing
for the neighbor to pay for sprinkling
the street; the merchant who allows
his competitor, to do all the advertis-









HEADACHE Thfttafrnltt nrferecftntly como mto noMor hs * tjeiYuna
Said President Harrisoq in an off-
hand address, from the rear of his car,
at White Plains, N. Y., this week: A
government that was good enough for
thousands to die for, Is worthy to live
for by American citizens.
Elegant Sofas and Rockers.
Pine Oak Extension
Tables.
Store One Door Sorlh of Meyer & Son
Celery it Is a I
bese uits hav  rece e into Me*- » nervous
stimulant and r«-nie<1y for Sick Headsrbs. nptclslly ar'ap-
Ud to eases of extreme prnitrat'ou or los of vitality due to
overexcitement of the mind or body. Under this name and label we offer •an invauable pow-
der. agreeable to take, purely vegetable, f Mli IS CEITH AT Bill fcSTMEJ.TESTIMONIAL. r>ANi/~*Q»
Ckihtal Vallkt, Ocbana Co., Mioii.fc! DM IN U O
Will Z. Banos, Cb- mist. r mjr
Dear Sir: For ten years my wife has been a sufferer from flfl m _ Y
Nervous Headache. Have bled numerous be«tdacbe cures. Zl R
but Lone gave the •atltfsctlqu received from your Magic m
I fHB E
A3ST OFFilTR 1 O L
* Cut ontthls ‘'ad" and show Itto vour nearest druRRlst. “ 1
n s is a ion agic
Celery, f wish 11.00 worth of the H ead ̂ g^gA^U RS »
-4
ry
t passage free. t A t H^ldaflie RMBfdy.c WILL 2. BANGS, Grand Re*Ids, Mfcb.
4 1y
THE CHOLERA.
Shall it Invade America?
The health officials in the large sea-
ports of the United States are wide-
awake to the impending danger, and^
preparing to ward off the scourge of rounded by an epidemic is to drink on-
has arisen sporadically or whether it
has been imported, the cholera poison
exists, especially in the dejections and
vomiting of its victims. After this it
contaminatesthe ground, and finally
filters into the water.
The principal preservative measure,




cholera, should it make its appearance.
They fully realize that every vessel
ly water that is absolutely pure. To
prevent any possible mistake it is best
which arrives from the infecled dis-, to take water that has been boiled,
tricts in Europe is a source of danger Rooms that have been contaminated
and that each one must be watched should be dioinfected by sulphuric acid
with the closest scrutiny. 1 gas generated by burning sulpher. All
Any steamer having suspected cases linen, curtains, bedding, and carpets
or having had deaths on board is held that have been in contact with the pa-
until a bacteriological examination 1 tient should be subjected to the action
can be made, and if cholera is found of steam under pressure. A house In
all persons on board will be held at ; which a case of cholera has appeared
least seven days, the sick will be re-
moved and placed In hospital, all bag-
gage as well as the vessel will be treat-
ed with steam and all parts of the ves-
sel not subjected to steam will be
washed with a solution of bi-cloride of
mercury.
At Detroit also rigid precautionary
measures are being taken to prevent
its introduction.
Among the emigrants who arrived
Sunday over the Grand Trunk railway
were ten Hollanders. They passed
through New York city, but bad no
health certificate to show that they
.had been examined there. Nothing
on which they could be detained was
found, and they were allowed to pro-
ceed on their journey to Chicago.
#
Cholera presents itself in two forms.
While some medical authorities claim
that it is never imported, but always
breaks out spontaneously under the in-
fluence of certain conditions, still the
disease may appear afresh in any place
where it has once raged, by a simple
revivification of the germs It does
also appear, but then with greater ma-
lignity, as the result of dissemination
or propogatioL.
In order to explain this idea, a city
or town could be compared to a Held
that is absolutely barren, or on the
surface of which were scattered a few
seeds that would grow after the first
shower. This would be the image of
chokm nostras; that of cholera asialica
would be realized if, under the influ-
ence of a wind or storm, a much great-
er amount of seed were transplanted
to the surface of the field.
This proves that the forms of chol-
era are one and the same disease, that
they have the same relation to each
other as a mild case of typhoid fever
has to a more serious case, and that it is
quite habitual to see them both break
out at the same time.
Rapid and incessant extension is the
characteristic of Awd/c cholera, where-
as cholera no-slrna, which is a simple
reawakening of germs left behind by a
former invasion of Asiatic cholera,
shows little tendency to spread to any
distance beyond its original focus, and
when it gives rise to epidemics these
can be more easily limited.
Although the different authorities
do not agree entirely on the nature of
the germ of cholera, it is nevertheless
certain that two things are necessary
for the development of the disease.
1. The presence of a germ.
2. A favorable ground on which the
germ can develop.
In a word in every question of con-
should be evacuated, whenever possi-
ble. The overcrowding of houses
should be avoided, and a sufficient a-
mount of air should be allowed to each
person.
The closets should be especially
watched to sae that they are rigorously
clean and to avoid any emanation of
poisonous gas: when necessary a jar
containing a solu ion of chlorine should
be placed in them.
The greatest care should be takendn
the food that is eaten. Fresh meat
should be of the first quality; aqueous
vegetables should be used only in mod-
eration, but rice, under the different
forms in which it can be used, will be
very advantageous: few raw vegetables
—melons, cucumbers, salads, or rad-
ishes— should be consumed.
Temperance in every form is advisa-
ble.
Care should be taken not to catcli
cold, to avoid dampness and sudden
chai ges of temperature, as also every
form of excessive fatigue, which, by its
tendency to weaken the organism, will
become a predisposing condition to the
invasion of the disease. Finally, great
moderation should be observed in the
use of the means which trouble the di-
gestive functions, which Increase the
motions and weaken the system, such
as voinitives and laxatives.
Vomiting and diarrhea are the two
great indispositions to be avoided at
any price during an epidemic of chole-
ra, and to be treated without delay as
soon as they occur. Diarrhea is the
first symptom of the disease, and the
more promptly it is treated the great-
er chance we liave of preventing the
development of the complaint.
Other indiea tions of the disease are
pain in the pit of the stomach and an
intense thirst which water cannot sat-
isfy; cramps of the feet and legs, and
of the muscles of the abdomen; dry
skin and wrinkled flesh; coldness, loss
of natural color and complexion;, voice
shrinking to a whisper.
There are other premonitory symp-
toms called by some authorities the
first stage of the disease, to which the
name of cholerine has been given.j
These’consist of a general feeling o
uneasiness, weakness, nausea, and
diarrhea, and sometimes vomiting; the
dejections at first, though frequent,
are natural. Cholerine is usually
caused by eating overripe fruit, and
while it may develop into A.siatic chol-
era it is not always a necessary precur-
sor of that dread disease. The quality of
unsound or rotten food which must he
taken into the system to produce
chorlerine must be large. It differs
Has re -established himself in Holland and
announces to his former friends and to
the trade generally, that he has ,
opened up an elesiaTit line of
(kks, Watches, Jewelry, ete. ete.
Special Attention paid to Repairing
GIVE US A CALL. . EXAMINE MV STOCK.
ENQUIRE OF THE PRICES.
STORE— Eighth street, one door east of Bos-
nian Bros.
Holland. Mleh.. Mayl 3. 188J. IC-ly
tagion or epidemic we have to deal from cholera proper in this, as a single
with the seed and the ground on which
it falls.
Preservative measures must therfore
aim at preventing the germ from en-
tering the organism: and in the second
place at rendering impossible the con-
ditions which favor the development
and dissemination of the germ.
Let us suggest some, both municipal
and individual:
Pure water supply.
Forbid the use of unripe or damaged
fruit.
To remove all refuse.
Expose to steam under pressure eve-
ry object ̂ hat in one way or another
has been in contact with a cholera pa-
tient.
Old wells to be closed.
Old privy vaults to be renewed.
Old school sinks and water closets to
be cleaned and disinfected.
Depressed gutters to be cleaned, dis-
infected and graded.
Old houses, rookeries, etc., to be
thoroughly inspected and all sanitary
defects therein remedied; also to thor-
oughly clean walls and ceilings.
Depressed yards, areas and sidewalks
to be cleaned, disinfected and graded.
Yard hydrants and sinks to be placsd
in thorough repair.
In addition to this, every individual
person must combine his cfbrts with
germ of the Asiatic plague introduced
into the intest'ii - takes a rapid course
and the whole mucous membrane in




Later.— The steamship Moravia
has arrived at New York witli cholera
on board. During the voyage it had
24 victors, of which 22 died. The ves
s*l is now in close quarantine. Dr.
Jenkins, the health officer of New York
gives the following account of his first
inspection of the ship:
I visited the vessel and made a
general Inspection of the people. I
found them all apparently well ex-
cept two convalescent patients. Dr.
Israel, the ship doctor, informed me
there was no one on board ill within
five days. Must of the cases became
ill. he said, a short time after th**y^
sailed. Some died in less than twenty-
four hours. The last death occurred
on the 28th. Ten cases ha I occurred
within twenty-four hours after sailing.
Of the twenty-four people stricken
twenty-two died. No tempotalure was
taken, but the surgeon judged the
temperature of the patients wa^ low
from the touch. The patients, the
ship’s surgeon said, were debilitated




Leave Bradshaw's dock. HnlliimU at .V-0
o'clock j). m. every Sunday, Tuesday and
Thursday.
Leave O’Connor's dock, foot of Mich lean
street. Chicago, at 8 o’clock p in. every Mon-
day. Wednesday and Friday.
Make a short stop at Faugutuck harbor.
Fare, $2.00. Return Ticket. $3.oo.
For information apply to Henry Dykhuk-.
at the dock. Holland, of to clerk W.ll.McVeii,





at Wm. Brusse & C<>*8. Also agent for










This last is the latest and most im-
proved Gasoline Stove'iu
t be market.
Also a full line of Oil Stoves.








The celebrated Paints of Heath d- Mil-
lujun are nept on hand, in all
shaded aud colors.
CREOLITE,
A new substance 'forU&tfr painting.
Dries bonediard in one night, is
free fronj tack, and du cable
J. B. VAN OORT.
Holland, Mich., March 24. 1898.
Tn variety and completeness our stock of these goods can not be equalled in this part
^ of Michigan.
We are prepared to fill every want in our line that is within the bounds of reason*
Our stock is right up to date in the matter of latest styles. ‘
We are always in the front rank displaying the choicest new Novelties as fast a$
they appear.
We make every price just as low as it can be made for an honest article. Nothing
can be sold cheaper than we sell it unless it is of an inferior grade.
Remember the place, one door east of Bosnian Bros., Eighth Street, 'Holland.







THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONET?
It la a acamlcu shop, with no taeka or wax thread
to hurt the feet; made of tho beat lino calf, st/Uah
and easy, and brnitue we make more tho<» of thla
orade than any of Jut manufncturtr, ItequAlS nand-
sewed shoes costlnu from $».00 to #5.00.CC 00 Genuine IlnmUnewed, the finest calf
shoo ever offered for $5.U0| equals French
Imported shoos which cost from #3X10 to |12.i«.
BO IlnniLScwed Welt Shoe, lino calf,
stylish, comfortable and durable. The best
shoe ever offered at this price ; same grade as cus-
tom-made shoes costing from |fi.ou to iftn.
50 i’ollcc Short Farmers, Railroad Men
«Pwa and LetterCarriersall wear them: flnocalf,
seamless, smooth Inside, heavy three soles, exten-
sion eilce. One pair will wear a year.
50 line cnlfj no better shoe ever offered st
j this price ; ono trial will conv:
who want a shoe for comfort and service.




Than any other Flour made.
Our WHEAT GRITS are the choicest cereal food
for a Breakfast or Dessert Dish. Recipes for cooking
printed on every package. Ask your grocer or flour dealer
for them.
1116 Walsll-De ROD Mini GO.
Holland, Mich., April 30, 1802.
CJO au nne niii _ _ . ______
wSE« lee; e ince those
ttO 25 and 02.00 Workingman's shoes
mrmin are very strong and durable. Those who
have given them a trial will wear no other make.
RflVfif 82,00 and 01.75 school shoes traSOUJO worn by the boys every where; they sell
on their merits, as the Increasing sales show.
I ariloe 0.1.00 Ilnnd«sewed shoe, bestmXU ICO Dongolt, very stylish; equalsFrench
Imported shoes costing from #i.U0 to Will.
Ladtea* 2.50, 02.00 nud 01.75 shoe for
Hisses arc the best fine Uongola. Ktyllsh and durable,
(’nuilon.— Seo that W. L. Douglas’ name and
price are stamped on the bottom of each shoe,
nr TAKE NO 8Un8TITrTE.^J
Insist on local advertised dealers supplying you.
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton. M us. SoldV




If so. call at the
those which an intelligent government embarkation at Hamburg. I ordered
has exerted in the struggle against the Lbe Captain to thoroughly disinfect




A New Line of
Ills, Flats nil Flowers
Just received and offered
AT LOW FIGURES.
All tri umed goods at reduced prices.
Uall soon ut
Mrs. M. Bortsch.
Beat assorted lumber-yard in
the city. Lumber of all
kinds and grades.
PPRICE’S
Used in Millions of Homes— -40 Years the Standard
Guardian’s Sale.
Intb latter of th • Fatal- of 0(11 • Drrat.
Jaid- h li -ut, Aon* Droit, Anthony Droit and
WUII ii. r it. Mino a
* hereby giron that I abaU iell at Pab-. oi • . r-» life An «'<ui to the hlgbeit hi bier on Tuesl y.
Lath, ohmgies. Building Die IIUi u«vof8*p«u.t*r. A. 1>. ma«Elo»#n
Hardware, Brick Sash
and Doors, Paints etc.
Plans and specifications for
Stores, Residences, Facto-




Holland, Mich., April 15, 1892. ̂
12—
o’o ock, in tbi* f 'ronoon. at th* p-emltot hen in-
After deachbed. In <he VIII .g- of Hamngtou, in
the County of Ot'«Wi In th* RUte of Mlch'gAo,
purauA' t to Licen-e ai d untboiitv granted to me
on the Fifth day of July. A. 0. IMS, by the Pro-
bate Court of hi nt County, Michigan. eM of the
right, title. I nteu at or eitnteof gild Elio a In
or tothoa^ certain pborK or parcel" • f lard alt-
nated and being in th* Coun y < i Otiava Su •
of Michigan, known aud d^aenbed aa Hkwi. to
wit: Lot 81x 16) and the Wr§t bdf of lot Raven
. fTil a tne Vi lute of H«rlngtou. according to tie
! recorded tdit thereof.
I Dated July Sdth. A. D. Ij® '.
PRYNA A. VAN POORTVLIET,






ZEELAND, - - - MICH.
The highest price paid for buck-
wheat.
Specliil affcnflon paid to Cirind
lug of Hiick wheat.
I have Just put in a new buckwheat
II ullcr and am now prepared to make
the finest buckwheat Flour in the
State. Come and give me a trial.
Mill and office near R. R. depot.
30 ly II. II. KARSTEN.
I
Having yet on hand a
few of
very
It Wtr 4 It Kosto
Dealers in
FRESH, SALT, AND SMOKED
ME iLTS
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to call.
Market on River Street
DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER.
Holland. Mich., Aug. 8, 1892.
This Season’s Goods,
and it being our custom not
to carry over any stock
We offer the Bal-
ance
at such prices that if you
wish to purchase you
should call soon.
A Choice Selection of
Children's Headwear







Corned Beef, Salt Pork,
Holland, Aug. 27, 1892.
Now is the time
sow*
— at th(
I have a full stock of these
SEEDS
ECONOMY
Sausage Meats of all kinds,
Beef, Pork, and Veal,
fresh made.
Special Rates to Boarding Houses.
Poultry in its Season.
Kuite Bros.







Use them now for Corn and Potatoetr
W. H. Beach.
Cor. Flsb and Eighth SU.





A RECORD OF FRAUD, SHAME
AND INCOMPETENCY.
Pledged to Reform, It Did Not Reform —
Pledged to Kcouomiie, It Did Not Kenn-
omlse- Pledged to Legislate, It Did Not
Legislate.
Extremely KitraTaganU
At the elections this November the
Democrats will appeal to the people of
this country.
They will say: “Place ui In power
and we will reform the g« vornm nt. Wo
will lighten your taxes, wo will be more
economical than the Republicans were,
wo will not penult the South to bo 'bull-
dozed'; under our system of finance
money will be more plentiful, and busi-
ness, with the present tariff restrictions
removed, will boom as it never did be-
fore. "
But. by the by, is not this precisely
what they said in 1690?
Then, the people, not yet having had
the opportunity to realize the beneficent
working of the McKinley bill and seeing
only Its temporary action in the way of
markets glutted with foreign importa-
tions and business prostrated for a time
One minute to every ten thousand
words and forty seconds to every mil-
lion dollars.
On the same day was, passed, under a
similar suspension of the rules, a bill to
admit Arizona as a State, a proposition
hitherto nover seriously discussed
Fifteen minutes was allowed each side.
On the Fame day, also, New Mexico
had a bill passed to admit her ns a
State, with like limitations as to debate.
Just think of it, fifteen whole minutes
to discuss such a quest on ns that !
Surely, there never was such n faroe!
The question of l ho admission of New
Mcxio ) is not at all a political question,
or, if it is, the politics sinks Into insig-
nificance compared with the complex
question arising out of the nature of the
population and its relation to tho I’nion.
On this question tho wisest men o’ both
parties, even in New Mexico, hesitate,
and th:s Democratic House Illustrates
the freedom of debate and tho wisdom
of deliberation by deciding the wh do
matter in thirty minutes.
This is wisdom shod with the shoes of
swiftness.
On that same day, also, under a simi-
lar suspension of tho rules and with Ilf-
teen minutes of debate on either side,
tho anti-option bill was passed. Fifteen
minutes of debate on the anti-option
bill in a house of 332 members!
101* HfiAVIT.
and the President, and then have gone
to the country this fali on the issue.
; What did it do?
It showed its hate and the impotenoy
of its hate, and that was all.
It brought in a bill to destroy the
wool-growing aud woolen Industries of
this country.
It brought In a bill to continue paying
tribute to British tin-plate makers,
j It. brought in a bill to put binding
twine on the free list.
It brought in a bill to hand over tho
American market for cotton ties to for-
eign capital sts.
But if the Democracy adopted what
one of their own men calls a “pop-gun"
system of tariff reform, their Committee
on War Claims have siartod a galling
gun system on war claims.
It is true that tho House Itself has so
far acted on but few of them; but these
few show how the many will finally be
treated. *
A House which has voted to lift the
inculms of th) statute of limitations
from Sibley’s case, so as to allow the
heirs of an officer who left tho United
States army to join tho Confederates
collect a royalty on tents used in the
very war ho helped to wage, has shown
itself capable of infinite power of sap-
ping the treasury.
As to the free coinage of silver.
—J udgo. _
because it was adjusting Itself to the
new conditions, believed the Demo rats
once more, returned them to power and
gave them such a raa ority— 1 >1, or more
than two-thirds— in Congress asto place
them in a position where they could
make good all their promises by legisla-
tion to the extent of their power, for the
Senate and the President were, of
course, still Republican.
The present Congress, writes John C.
Freeland, having sat eight months, has
now adjourned, and the people of this
country have, therefore, ample oppor-
tunity to judge, in a fair and impartial
manner, not merely us to its accom-
plishment but, what is really far more
important, as to its gen ral Intention.
Surely all must admit that the Demo-
crats had a magnificent opportunity to
vindicate their party from the < barge
that It wa* merc y a party of obstiue-
tion and destruction, formidable only in
opposition and powerless to carry out
measures of constructive states unn-
ship!
How did tho Democrats redeem their
pledges that they would repeal the Mc-
Kinley bill, would carry free coinage,
would stop reciprocity, sugar bounties
and subsidies lor ocean mail service,
and would cut off one hundred millions
or more from the so-tnllcd outrageous
appropriations of what they were pleased
to designate as “the billion dollar Con-
gresx.*
What is the record?
( no of ineompetency and shame!
Exery promise deliberately broken!
A large part of the entire session was
frittered away in making senseless
rules which were repudiated at the last
in n :te; in trivial debates and roll cal's,
while measures of the utmost iraror-
tcncc were passed with a reckless haste,
i.nprocodented in American legislation.
As Speaker Beed has shown, in his
recently published review of the session,
cm thtbth of June, after n session of
six months, Mr. Holman was forced
ti rush through the House the leg-
islative, executive, and judicial ap-
propriation bill carrying $22,0 Ml, 000. oc-
cupying fifteen Record column) of the
finest type, covering thousands of items
a id containing 150,000 words, under a
suspension of the rules, with fifteen
l iouies’ debate on either side,
Hero was a bill which may disarrange
tho commerce of tl.o world— i bill on
whb li hang more hops* and fours than
any bill of tho last ten years, ami tins
bill has passed t ic Houue on tho theory
that the House hal onlj fifteen minutes
of wisdom to be bestowed on either side
of the question.
As to the promise to reduce tho a* pro-
pr at ions.
While the Fifty-flrU (Republican)
Congress hod appropriated $463,000,003,
tho Fifty-second (Democratic) appro-
priated $)1H,0 0,(, 0*0.
Instead of, according to promise, cut-
ting down the appropriations of the Re-
publican C< ngress by one hundred mil-
: lions, tho Democrats incrcaaed them by
fifty-three millions!
What shall we say of the financial
ability of a party whiqh miscalculates
to the extent of over one hundred and
fifty millions in a single session?
And with all this a miserable and even
criminal parsimony was observed in
many directions.
While the Fifty-first Congress had
provided liberally for the American
navy and representatives of tho United
State i govo nment abroad, this Con-
gress did its utmost to starve our navy
a\d cripple our consular service, al-
though, during the Chilian difficulty,
wo ha l very serious evidence wha^, it
meant for this country to be left w.th a
weak or Insufficient navy.
While this Congress appropriated over
; $50,0(10,000 for a river and harbor biil, it
lent down the appropria'ions for light-
houses on dangerous coasts, and cut off
the appropriation for soap for the cadets
at West Fo nt.
Such action would he ridiculous if it
were not so very shameful.
I As to its promise to repeal the sugar
bounties and reciprocity.
It made not the first attempt to touch
either.
! As to its promise to repeal the McKin-
ley bill.
Hero, if anywhere, it could have shown
statesmanship.
tirantel that in face of a Republican
President aud Senate it could not have
finally carried through such a repeal,
but it could have passed a coroprohen-
s vo scheme of tariff reform, have left
j tho defeat of sfich scheme to the SenaU
Tho House voted twice on free coin- |
ngo. 138 Democrats in favor only 81 i
against it on all grounds, tho first time,
but lia'f tho Demo ratio opposition was
solely for tho purpose of deferring ac-
tion until after the i residential election.
Tim see. nd vote, taken after Mr.
; Cleveland’s nomination, showed mere
Democrats for \ ostponement. But on
all occasions a great majority of the
Democrats voted for Immediate and un-
limited co nugo of silver, which was pre-
vented only by tho steady patriotism of
i the Republican m'norily.
To sum up: Tho re.ord of this Con-
gress shows that the Democratic party
Is unfit for power, is inrnpable of Intel-
ligent and patriotic government, and
that the promises It made the people in
1690 were a deliberate effort to cheat
voters by false pretenses.
Had for Political reMl mitts.
According to good authorities, such as
i the commercial agencies, which make a
| business of statistics and nover permit
politics to warp or hide facts, the volume
of irado in July was fully 15 per cent, in
excess of July, 1891, and well beyond
all previous lecords. Tho imports were
very heavy, show.ng a gain of 19 per
cent, over tho corresponding month of
last year. Business failures, notwith-
standing tho increased number of firms
and individuals engaged in trade, were
2 ) or 25 per cent, less numerous than la
July, 1801. Railroad earnings increased
in nearly a'l sections.
These facts in#ke an interesting stone
wall for all parties of pessimism and
evil forebodinixs to attack. The charges
I made by Inflationists that commerce Is
drying up for lack of money to circulate
! through its myriad veins and arteries
are made as ridiculous as the assertions
of enemies of the tariff system to the
effect that the foreign trade of the
j United States must languish under tho
existing system of protecting domestic
, industries. The campaign of '02 is not
opening under circumstances which ren-
der easy the winning of votes by predic-
tions of future evils or dismal outcries
‘ over existing conditions. Tho people are





Fite Seraph Covered HU Faro Wholl Ho
Appmuehod the Throne of God— Thle
Seoina to He an Ago of Irreverence—
Pool it Make a Mock of Sin.
The Seraph Wing*.
During tho past week Dr. Talmago
has been preaching to enormous audi-
ences In the great manufacturing towns
ot the English midland counties. In
Birmingham, in spite of tho groat size
of tho churches placed at his disposal,
it was nedbssary to ougago tho town
hall, the spacious building In which
John Bright delivered his famous
speeches to the electors, and even this
edillco would not contain half the peo-
ple who tried to got entrance. At Lei-
cester, Cardiff and Swansea there was
the same eagerness to hear him and ho
was received with unbounded enthusi-
asm. The sermon selected for publica-
tion this week is on Isaiah Vl, 2, “With
twain he covered his face, with twain ho
covered his feet, and with twain he did
fly.”
In a hospital of leprosy good King Uz-
zlah had died and tho whole laud w&s
shadowed with solemnity, and theo-
logical and prophetic Isaiah was think-
ing a out religious things, as one is apt
to do in time of great national bereave-
ment, and forgetting the presence of his
wife and two sons, who made up his fam-
ily, ho has a dream, not like tho dreams
of ordinary character which generally
come from Indigestion, but a vision
most Instructive and under the touch of
the hand of tho Almighty.
Tho place, tho ancient temple; build-
ing. grand, awful, majestic. Within
that temple a throne higher and grander
than that occupied by any czar or sultan
or emperor. On that throne, the eternal
Christ In lines surrounding that throne
tho brightest celestials, not the cheru-
bim. but higher than they; the most ex-
quisite and radlent of tho heavenly In-
habitants, tho seraphim. They are
called burners, because they look like
lira Lips of fire, eyes of lire, feet of
fire. In addition to tho features and tho
limbs which suggest a human being
there are pinions which suggest tho
lithest, the swiftest, the most buoyant
and most Inspiring of all Intelligent
creation— a bird. Each seraph had six
wings, each two ot the wings lor a
different purpose. Isaiah's dream quiv-
ers and flasnes with these pinions. Now
folded, now spread, now beaten In loco-
motion. “With twain ho covered bis
feet, with twain he covered his face, and
with twain be did fly.”
Tho probability Is that these wings
were not all used at once. Tho seraph
standing there uear tho throne, over-
whelmed at the Insignificance of tho
paths his feet had trodden as com-
pared with tho paths trodden by tho
feet of God. and with tho lameness of
liis locomotion, amounting almost to de-
crepitude as compared with tho divine
velocity, with feathery veil of angelic
modesty hides tho feet. “With twain
He did cover tho feet”
Standing there overpowered by tho
over-matching splendors of God’s glory,
ind unable longer with the eyes to look
upon them, and wishing those eyes
diaded from tho insufferable glory, tho
pinions gather over the countenance.
'•With twain He did cover tho face.”
Then as God tells this seraph to go to
the farthest outpost of immensity on
message of light and love and joy, and
<et back before the first anthem. It docs
not take the seraph a great while to
spread himself upon the air with uuitn-
aelncd celerity, one stroke of the wing
equal to 10,000 leagues of air. “With
twain he did fly.”
The most practical and useful lesson
for you and me, when wo see the seraph
spreading Ills wings over tho feet, is a
lesson of humility at imperfection. The
brlglitest angels of God are so far le-
ncaih God that Ho charges them with
fully. The seraph so far beneath God,
and we so far beneath the seraph in
service, we ought to bo plunged in hu-
mility, utter and complete. Our feet,
bow laggard they have been In the di-
vine service! Our feet, how many mis-
steps they have taken! Our feet, in how
many paths of worldliness and folly they
have walked!
Neither God nor seraph Intended to
put any dishonor upon that which Is one
of tho ujasterpicces of Almighty God—
tho human foot. Physiologist and an-
atomist are over-whelmed at tho won-
ders of its organization. The “Bridge-
water Treatise,” written by Sir Charles
Boll, on tho wisdom and goodness of
God as illustrated in the human hand,
was a result of tho $40, (MM) bequeathed
in tho last will aud testament of the
Earl of Bridgewater for the encourago-
ment of Christian literature. Tho world
could afford to forgive hi) eccentricities,
though he had two dogs seated at his
table, and though he put six dogs alone
in an equipage drawn by four horses and
attended by two footmen. With his
large bequest Inducing Sir Charles Hell
to write so valuable a book on tho wis-
dom of God In the structure of tho hu-
man hand, the world could afford to for-
give his oddities.
And the world could now afford to
have another Earl of Brldgowatcr. how-
ever Idiosyncratic, If he would induce
some other Mr Charles Boll to write a
book on tho wisdom and goodness of
God in tho construction of tho human
foot. Tho articulation of its bones, tho
lubrication of Its Joints, tho gracefulness
of its lines, the ingenuity of its cartil-
ages, the delicacy of Its veins, the rapid-
ity of its muscular contraction, tho sen-
sitiveness of its nurvos. . 1 sound the
praiso of tho human foot With that wo
halt or climb or march. It is the foun-
dation of the physical fabric, {t Is the
haso of a God poised column. With It
tho warrior braces himself for battle.
With it the orator plants himself for
euiogium. With it the toiler reaches his
work. With it the outraged stamps his
Indignation. Its loss an irreparable dis-
aster. Its health an invaluable equip-
ment If you want to snow its value
ask tho man whose foot paralysis hath
shriveled, or machinery hath crushed, or
surgeon's knife bath amputated. The
Bible honors l» Especial care, “Lest
thou dash thy foot against a stone;” “Ho
will not suffer thy foot to bo moved ;”
“thy feet shall not stumble.” Especial
charge, “Keep tby foot when thou goost
to tho house of God.” Especial peri),
“Their feet shall slide in duo time.”
Connected with the world’s dissolution,
“Ho shall set one foot on the sea and
the other upon the earth.”
Give me tho history of your foot, ant) I
will give you a history of your lifotimo.
Tell mo up what steps it hath gone,down
what declivities and in what roads and
la what d'.rcc/Jn* tnd-I will know
more about you than I want to know.
None of us could onduro the scrutiny.
Our feet not always lu paths of God.
Sometimes in paths of worldlness. Our
foci, a divino and glorious machinery
for usefulness and work, so often mak-
ing missteps, so often going in tho
wrong direction. God knowing every
stop, the patriarch saying: “Thou sot- ]
test a print on the heels of my feet”
Crimes of the hand, crimes of the tongue,
crimes of the eye, crimes of tho ear not
worse than crimes of tho foot Oh, wo
want the wings of humility to cover the
feet! Ought wo not to go into self-abne-
gation boforo the all-searching, all-
scrutinizing, all-trying eye of God? Tho
seraphs da How much wore we. “With
twain ho covered tho feet”
All this talk about tho dignity of hu-
man nature is braggadocio and a sin,
Our nature started at the hand of God
regal, but it has been pauperized. There
is a wull.m Belgium which once bad very
pure water, and it was stoutly masoned
with stone and brick, but that well after-
ward became the eentro of tho Paulo of
Waterloo. At tho opening of tho battlo
the soldiers with their sabers compelled
tho gardner, William Von Kylsom, to
draw water out of tho woli for them,
and It was very pure water. But tho
battlo raged, and three hundred dead
and half dead were flung into tho well
for quick and easy burial, so that tho
well of refreshment became the well of
death, and long after people looked down
Into the well and they saw the bleached
skulls, but no water. So the human soul
was a well of good, but the armies of sin
have fought around it and fought across
Hand been slain. and It lias become a well
of skeletons. Dead hopes, dead resolu-
tions, dead opportunities, dead ambitions.
An abandoned well unless Christ shall
reopen It and purify and clean It as tbs
well of Belgium never was. Unclean,
unclean!
Another seraphic posture In the text,
“With twain Ho covcied tho face.” That
means reverence Godward. Never so
much irreverence abroad in tho world as
to-day. You see It in defaced statuary, in
the cutting out of figures from line paint-
ings, in the chipping ot monuments for a
memento, in tho fact that military guard
must stand at tho graves of Grant and
Garfield, and that old shade trees must
be cut down for firewood, though fifty
George P. Morrises beg tho woodmen
to spare tho tree, and that calls a corpse a
cadaver, and that speaks of death as go-
ing over to tho majority, aud substitutes
for the reverent terms, father and
mother, “tho old man” and “old woman,"
and finds nothing impressive in tiic ruins
of Banlboc or the columns of Karnac,
and secs no differenco In the Sabbath
from other days except it allows more
dissipation, and reads tho Bible In what
is called higher criticism, making it npt
the Word of God, but a good book with
some fine things in it
Irreverence never so much abroad.
How many take tlio name of God in vain,
how many trivial things said about tho
Almighty! Not willing to have God in
the world, they roll up an idea of senti-
mentality and bumanltarianisin and im-
pudence and Imbecility, and call it God.
No wings of reverence over tho face, no
taking off of shoes on holy ground. You
can tell from the way they talk they
could have made a better world than
this, and that tho Gorl of tho Bible
shocks every sense of propriety. They
talk of tho love of God in a way that
shows you they believe It does not make
any difference how bad a man Is hero he
will come in at the shining gate. Tticy
talk of the love of God in such a way
which shows you they think it Is a gen-
eral Jail delivery for all tho abandoned
and tho scoundrelism of the universe.
No punishment hereafter for any wrong
done here.
The Bible gives us two descriptions pf
God, and they aro just opposite, and they
are loth true. In one place the Bible
says God Is love. In another place tho
Bible s»y? God Is a consuming lire. Tho
explanation is plain as plain can bo. God
through Christ Is love. God out of Christ
is fire. To win the one and to escape tho
other wo have only to throw ourselves—
body, mind ar.d soul— Into Christ’s keep-
ing. “No," says Irreverence, “I want
no atonement, 1 want no pardon, I want
no Intervention; I will go up and face
God, and I will challenge Him, and I
will defy Him. and I will a-tk Him what
lie wants to do with me.” So the finite
confronts the infinite, so & tack hammer
trios to break a thunderbolt, so tho
breath of human nostrils defies the ever-
lasting God, while tho hierarchs of
heaven bow the head and bond tho knee
as tho King’s chariot goes by, and tho
arch-angel turns away because ho can-
not endure the splendor, and the chorus
of all tho empires of heaven comes in
with full diapason, “Holy, holy, holv!"
Revarence for sham, revoicnro for tho
old merely because It is old. reverence
for stupidity however learned, reverence
for incapacity however finely Inaugu-
rated; I have none. But wo want more
reverence for God, more rcvcronco for
the sacraments, more reverence for tho
Bible, more reverence for the pure, more
reverence for the good. Kovorenco a
characteristic of all great natures. You
hear it in the roll of the master ora-
torios. You see It In tho Raphaels and
Titians and Ghirlandljos. You study It
in tho architecture of the Aholla' s and
Christopher Wrens. Do not l.o flippant
about God. Do not Joke about death.
Do not make fun of the Bible. Do not
derldo the eternal. Tho brightest and
mightiest seraph cannot look unabashed
upon him. Involuntarily tho wings
come up. “With twain ho covered his
face.”
Who is this God before whom tho arro-
gant and Intractable refuse reverence?
There was an engineer of the name of
Straslcratcs who was In tho employ of
Alexander the Great, and ho offered to
how a mountain In the shape of his mas-
ter, tho Emperor, tho enormous figure
to hold In tho left hand a city of ton
thousand Inhabitants, while with the
right hand it was to hold a basin largo
enough to collect all tho jnountaln tor-
rents. Alexander applauded him for bis
Ingenuity, but forbade the ontorprlso be-
cause of its costliness. Yet I have to
tell you that our King holds In one hand
all the cities of the eauh and all the
oceans, while bo has stars of Heaven
for his tiara.- J
Earthly power goes from hand to
hand — from Henry I to Henry II aud
Heprylll, Irom Charles I to Charles II,
from Louis I to Louts II and Louis 111—
but from everlasting to everlasting is
God. God tho first, God the last, God
tho only. He has one telescope with
which Ho secs everything — His omni-
science. He has one bridge with which
Ho crosses everything — His omnipres-
ence. He has bno hammer with which
Ho builds everything— Ills omnipotence.
But two tablespoonfuls of water lu tho
palm of your baud and It will overflow;
but Isaiah indicates that God puts tho
Atlantic, and the Pacific, and the Arc-
tic, and tho Antarctic, and tho Mediter-
ranean, and tho Black sea, and all the
waters of the earth in tho hollow of Hia
band. The fingers tho beach on ona
side, the wrist tho beach on the other.
“He boldoth tho water in the hollow ol
His hand.”
As you take a pinch of salt or powder
between your thumb and two lingers, so
Isaiah indicates God takes up the earth,
lie measures the dust of tho earth, the
original there indicating that God takes
all the dust of all the continents bolwt-SQ
tho thumb and two fingers. You wrap
around your nand a blue ribbon five
times, ten times. You say It Is five hand
breadths, or it is ten hand breadths. So
Indicates tho prophct,God winds tho blue
ribbon of the sky around bis hand. “He
meteth out the heavens with a span.”
You know that baiancos aro made ol
a beam suspended in tho middle with
two basins at tho extremity of equal
hefu In that way what vast heft has boon
welghodl But what are all tho baiancos of
earthly manipulation compared with the
balances that Isaiah saw suspended
when ho saw God putting Into the scales
tho Alps, and tho Apennines, and Mount
Washington, and the Slorra Nevadas?
You see the earth had to bo ballasted.
It would not do to have too much weight
In Europe, or too much weight lirAsla,
or too much weight in Africa or in
America; so when God made the mount-
ains Ho weighed thorn. Tho Bible dis-
tinctly says so
God knows tho weight of tho groat
ranges that cross tho continents— the
tons, tho pounds avoirdupois, tho ouncos,
tho grains, the milligrams— just how
much they weighed then and just how
much they weigh now. “Ho weighed
the mountains In scales and tho hills In
a balance. ’ Oh, what a God to run
qgalnst; oh, what a God to disobey; ob,
what a God to dishonor; oh, what a God
to defy! Tho brightest, tho mightiest
angel takes no familiarity with God.
The wings of reverence aro lifted.
“With twain he covered tho face.”
Another seraphic posture in the text
The seraph must not always stand still,
lie must move, -and it must be without
clumsiness. There must bo celerity and
beauty In the movement. “With twain
ho did lly." Correction, exhilaration.
Correction at our slow gait, for wo only
crawl in the service when we ought to
lly at tho divine bidding. Exhilaration
1 1 the fact that the soul has wings as the
seraphs have wings. What is a wing?
An instrument of locomotion. They may
not bo like seraph’s wing, they may not
be like bird’s wing, but the soul has
whus. God says so. “Ho shall mount
up on wings as eagles.” Wo aro made in
tho divino Image, and God has wings.
Tho Bible says so. “Healing in His
wings." “Under tho i-hatlow of Ills
wings." “Under whoso wings thou hast
come to trust" Wo have ioldod wing
now. wounded wing, broken wing, bleed-
ing wing, caged wing. Aye! i have it
now. Caged within bars of hone and
under certains of llosh. but one day to
b'1 free. I bear the rustic of pinions in
Scagravo's poem which wo often sing:
Itise, my urn), nr.tl stro ch thy wiuga.
I hear the rustle of pinions in Alexan-
tor Dope’s stanza, which says:
I mount, I fly,
O Death, where is thy victory?
A dying Christian long ago cried out,
“Wings, wings, wings!” Tho air is full
of them, coming and going, coming and
going. You ha vo seen how the dull,
sluggish chrysalid becomes the l right
butterfly: the dull and the stupid and the
lethargic turn into the alert and the
beautiful. Well, my friends, in this
world wo are in a chrysalid state. Death
will unfurl tho wings. Oh, if wo could
only realize what a grand thing it will
bo to get rid of this old clod of tho body
and mount tho heavens, neither seagull
nor lark nor albatross nor falcon nor con-
dor pitching from highest rango of Au-
di s so buoyant or so majestic, of stroke.
Sen that cagic In the mountain nest.
It looks so sick, so ragged feathered, so
worn out and so half asleep. Is that
eagle dying? No. The ornithologist
will tell you It Is molting season with
that bird. Not dying, but molting. You
soo that Christian sick and weary
and worn out ami seeming about to ex-
pire on what is called his deathbed. The
world says he Is dying. Isay It Is the
moiling season lor his soul— the body
dropping away, tho celestial pinions
comii. g on. Not dying, but molting.
Molting out of darkness and sin and
sti uggle into glory and Into God. Why
do you not shout? Why do you sit shiv-
ering at the thought of death and trying
to hold back and wishing you could stay
hero forever, and speak of departure as
though tho subject were filled with skel-
etons and the varnish of coffins, and as
though you preferred larao foot to swift
wing?
O people of God. let us stop playing
the Tool and prepare for rapturous flight
When your soul stands on tho verge of
this life, and there aro vast precipices
beneath, and sapphlrcd domes above,
which way will you fly? Will you swoop
or will you soar? Will you fly down-
ward or will you fly upward? Every-
thing on the wing this morning bidding
us aspire, lluly Spirit on tho wing.
Angel of the new covenant on tho wing.
Time on the wing, flying away from us.
Eternity on tho wing, flying toward us.
Wings, wing*, wings!
Live so near to Christ that when you
are dead people standing bv your life-
less lody will not soliloquize, saying.
“What a disappointment life was to him;
how averse he was to departure; what a
pity It was he had to die; what an awful
calamity!” Rather standing there mar
they sec a sign morn vivid on your still
face than tho vestiges of paln.somethlng
that will indicate that It was a happy
exit — tho clearance from oppressive
quarantine, tho caitoff chrysalid, the
molting of the faded and useless, and
tho ascent from malarial vaHevs to bright,
shining mountain tops, and !»o led to
say, ns they stand there contemplating
your humility and your reverence in life
and your happiness In death. “With
twain He covered tho foot, with twain
Ho cowed tho face, and with twain he
dldfiy." Wings! Wings! Wings!
Destroying CannlbalUm.
“Fifty years ago," t aid Enrl Cairns,
at a meeting of tho Church Missionary
Society, “if a man hod been Bhii>
wrecked on some of the islands of the
Pacific, he would have boon killed,
cooked, and eaten ; whereas, if a man
ere sbipwiycked there now, lie would
receive . Christian hospitality. Mist
Gordon Camming, who is not a mis-
sionary, and who did not write .for the
purp se of crying np missions, de-
clared that, while in 1835 the people of
Fiji were cannibals, there are now
400 churches and 1,400 schools there.
Lady Brassey writes that anybody who
wants to see the last traces of hent'ien-
ism in Japan had better go soon ns
they aro rapidly giving plaoo to Chris*tiauitj, t.
To® Boalfitlo.
Daring a recent perform an oe of "Cap.
Uln LapalUse" eta Valencia theater,
an Incident occurred which for life-like
effect left nothing to be deelred. Dar-
ing the said play eorae of the acton
mingle with the epootaton In order to
co-operate from the body of the house.
No sooner had Mlralles, the actor, taken
his seat In the stalls than a daring pick-
pocket robbed him of his gold watch.
Mlralles seized the man by his coat-
oollar and called out in a deep bass
voice:
“Police! Help! Thieves!"
The audience, taking this little episode
to be part of the performance, roared
with laughter; even the policemen
Joined In, without stirring hand or foot.
"This Is no farce," cried the actor in
tones of despair. “The fellow has got
my watch!"
The voice sounded so natural that the
audience broke Into loud applause at
“such excellent fooling.” Meanwhile
the thief managed to breakaway from
his captor and discreetly withdrew from
the scene.— El Imparolal.
G. A. B. Encampment, Weehlnfflon. D.
C., Sept SO, 189*.
The Monon Bout® to Cincinnati. In con-
nection with the Chesapeake and Ohio
Route to Waahlnfton, Is the official route
t>t the Department of State of Illlnola.
Special tralna will leave Dearborn Station
Saturday night and Sunday morning, Sept
17 and 18, arriving at Washington the fol-
lowing day. The route paaeea all tha
famous battle-Selds of Virginia via Gor-
donavllle. On the return tickets will be
honored from Richmond, paaalng Lynch-
burg and Appomattox. Only II Washing-
ton (o Richmond vis the Potomac Rlvsr
and Old Point Comfort.
Special atop-over privileges will be
granted, enabling nil to vlalt tha battle-
fields without extra coal
For circulars, maps, and farther Infor-
mation call or write F. J. Rasn, a P. A,
<23 South Clark a tree! Chicago, UL
New Dae lor Beetneitv.
Electricity Is now used in a French
gun factory for temporlxg gun springs.
The springs consist of steel wire, wound
spirally, and whan they have been
brought to a high temperature by the
passage of the current the circuit Is
broken, and they are dropped Into a
trough of water. It Is stated that by
this method a workman can temper
8,400 springs s day.
Ladrs, ladles, think of the engagements
yon have broken and tha disappointments
consequent to others and perhaps also to
yourselves, all on account of headache,
feradycrotlne will cure you in fifteen
mlnutea Of all Drugglata Fifty cents.
Iced tea, a favorite beverage of mid-
summer, is a drink of doubtful valu'* at
the dinner-table. Hot tea bents the
stomach and prepares it for Its work,
whllo cold tea retards digestion, like Ice
water taken during a meal, by chilling
the stomach.
Free bunks for all
BUILDINGS ERECTED FOR EN-
CAMPMENT QUARTERS.
fheBusy Been® at the Monument Grounds,
Whom tho Largo Buildings Am Bolng
Eroetod by tho CltUens' Committee Mr
th# Use of tho Tlsltlng Grand Army
Veterans.
^ HIGH LIVING,
tT If you keep at It, Is apt to tell upon
the liver. The things to prevent
this are Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellet*.
H Take one of those little Pellets for a
H corrective or gentle laxative- three
for a cathartic. They're the small-
est, easiest to take, pleasantest and
most natural in the way they act
They do permanent good. Consti-
pation, Indigestion, Bilious Attack*
Sick or Bilious Headache, and ad
derangements of the liver, stomach,
and bowels are prevented, relieved,
and cured.
They're guaranteed to give satis-
faction in every case, or your money is
returned.
The worst cases of Chronic Ca-
tarrh in tho Head, yield to Dr.
Sage’s Catarrh Remedy. So cer-
tain is it that its makers offer $500





Or, as the world expresses
it, “a well-preserved
woman." One who, un-
derstanding the rules of
health, has followed them,
and preserved her youth-
ful appearance. Mrs.
Pinkhara has many cor-
respondents who, through
her advice and care, can
look with satisfaction in their mirrors.
Lydia E. Pinkham't Vtntabh Compound
goes to the root of all female complaints,
renews the vitality, and invigorates^ the sys-
tem. Intelligent women
know well its wonderful
powers.
It is the successful
product of a life’s work
of a woman among
women, and is based





iO build homes for a
population of some
15,000 Is, as a rule,
the work of years.
But out on the plain
that surrounds the
Washington Monu-
ment there is to be
a settlement of that









About the 19th of
September the
population of (his town will begin to ar-
rive. By the next day, so rapid will be
the growth, the high-water mark in the
population will be reached.
A Hustling Short-Lived Town.
The town will continue to flourish and
will no doubt be an exceedingly bust-
ling place, and then in the course of
four or five days an exodus will begin
which will leave the place without a
single Inhabitant All this sounds like
a tale from a fairy book. But It is a
sober faot. The only magician In the
case is the enterprise of the business
men of the city which has provided the
buildings for a portion of the great mul-
titude of old soldiers who will oome
here to attend the G. A. B. encamp-
ment.
Just now It is impossible to get an ac-
curate idea of the Immense undertaking
which the citizens’ ooramitiee have on
their hands. By the end of next week
it Is expected that the buildings will be
completed. Then there will be seen
seven principal buildings grouped along
the curving driveway which is on the
south side of the Washington monu-
ment A line of trees and clusters of
shrubbery will partially shut off the
view of the buildings from B street. All
of the buildings, which are long etruct-
urea with sloping roofs covered with tar
paper and a line of openings for ventila-
tion at the ridge, are built of wood,
with canvas sides, the latter of which
can be raised or lowered as the weather
makes necessary. They have a uniform
width of 64 feet, and a varying depth of
THZ PRINCIPAL BCILDIxa




from 200 to 350 feet. A building of the
'latter size has a capacity for about 2,300
men.
Fifteen Thousand Men.
The entire group will furnish sleep-
ing quarters for about 15,000 men, and
In the vicinity other buildings will be
put up, where the men can wash, and
also buildings where they can get their
meals In the vicinity space has been
reserved for the members of posts which
bring tents, with the intention of camp-
ing out.
The buildings where tho men will
sleep are Interesting for several reasons.
The great size is, of course, an element
that will attract the curiosity of the
publio. But their design is such that
( they will cost the minimum amount of
j money. There was no plan drawn, but
Chairman Edson, In connection with
Mr. W. C. Morrison, the builder, worked
| out the scheme from the basis of a
! known number of men that must bo pro-
vided with sleeping quarters. In a
figurative way it may bo sain that 15,-
010 men wore put into their little beds,
snd tho size of tho buildings necessary
to give them shelter was calculated to
a nicety. While ample room is allowed
for each man, yet there is no waste
pace.
Each building is divided Into two or
three divisions by cross passage ways.
Then aisles are run down the length of
the building with a row of bunks on
each side, three high. The bunks are
substantially built, and along each row
Is drawn tightly a substantial strip of
canvas. Tho canvas Is brought over a
strip of wood at the head of each bunk,
j then fastened down to strips In the In-
side, thus supplying the place of a
bolster. It is then securely fastened to
each side of the bunk, and the same
operation is repeated in tho next bunk.
In this way each bunk is supplied with
a spring mattress which will receive the
weary forms of the veterans and cause
them to sink away Into a dreamless
I slumber undisturbed by the nightmares
•which were a common experience of
their soldier life, when they rolled over
'PLEASANT
THK NEXT MORNING I FEEL BRIGHT AND
NEW AND Mf COMPLEXION IS BETTER.
My doctor my* It act* really on the etomech, Urer
ana kldnoji. and Ua ptauant UxatlTp. ThU drink
b made from faert* and Is pnparod for naaaa eaaUy
LAM’S MEDICINE
All 4nf(toi **11 II it Me tad f I ftr Mskip. If jro.
h, m>4 nar xMxm fort fra* itapl*. Ui.'i Kwtllf •iMM
Um W«r*U M*h ear. It orior to to totHkjr, thli It d«m»
my. Uiim ORATOR P. WOODWARD, URor, M. T. I
Jttef __* k and
THI ARRANGE VBNT’ilF'fhl! BUNKS.
j and Faints which
stain the hands, injure ths iron, and burn
off. The Rlaing Sun Store Polish la Bril-
liant, Odorless, Durable, and the con-
sumer pays for fio tin or glass package
with every purchase.
W M MUM. SAU OF 3,000 ran.
on a stubborn root in the ground or some
sharp-pointed stone. Each bunk Is six
feet long, two feet el' ydches wide,
with a space of two te\ plight inches
between each bunk. 9
Canvna I ns ‘.end of Board*.
' The use of canvas for covering the
eldes in place of boards is another ad-
mirable feature, as the canvas ie not
only cheaper, but it can be roiled up
during a hot night, and if the weather
IfiOoolitwUl be ample protection, Ail
that the occupants of these quarters wilt
need to bring with them is a blanket;
end perhaps a comb to smooth out their
tumbled hair in the morning and enough
moner to buy their meals. They won’t
even have the bother of thinking wheth-
er burglars are likely to break in, as the
committee will have the bulldlngn in
charge of a competent corps of watch-
men.
A Musical Theme.
When the triple row of men, sixteen
in file, stretching along some 350 feetr-
and there are seven of euoh combina-
tions— engage in their nightly wrestle
with old Morpheus, what a chorus of
sounds will be evolved. Such a chorus
properly arranged for the orchestra
would be a drawing card in the reper-
toire of the Marine Band.
Mr. Chase, who is Mr. Morrison’s su-
perintendent, has over 100 men at work,
and by the close of next week he ex-
pects to have all the buildings com-
pleted.
Quar'era Elsewhere.
Although this group of buildings will
furnish quarters for about 15,000 men,
vet the citizens’ committee have to
look out for about as many more. So
the construction of four or five .slmllai
buildings will be begun at once At Gar-
field Park, where it is expected some
8.000 or 10,000 men will be located. A
couple of buildings will be erected on
the square bounded by 7th, 9th, and C
streets southwest, which will accommo-
date some 3,000 men. In addition, the
committee propose to lease the new hall
over the K street market if it Is com-
pleted In Umo, where some 2,000 men
can sleep. Nearly all the school build-
LATIN3 THE FOUNDATION*.
ings hove been assigned to Grand Army
posts free of charge, the committee fur-
ther supplying the necessary cots. Al-
together tho oommittee will provide
sleeping quarters for a good-sized army
of some 40,001). Quarters for between
15,000 and 20,000 men have been se-
cured by the posts of which they are
members, and tho rent of which will be
paid by the posts, so that the committee
will not be under the necessity of jro-
vidlng sleeping accommodath ns for this
proportion of tho thousands of old sol-
diers who intend to como to the city in
September.
Caro lor Your I'nibreUn.
“Show me an umbrella," says a
manufacturer, “that has holes worn
in the silk about the ring at the top,
while the body of the material is still
Intact throughout, and I will show
you the owner of an umbrella who
doesn’t deserve to own one, not if It
Is a good one; and show me an um-
brella that has holes iu it along the
ribs before natural use of It should
make them come there, and I will
show you an owner who carries his
umbrella more for the sake of appear-
ance than for utility.”
A wet umbrella placed handle down
down drips the moisture from it at
the edges of the frame, and the ma-
terial with which it Is covered dries
evenly, and leaves no spot still soaked
with water. If it is stood handle up-
ward the water runs down to one
spot at the top, where the strong
cloth lining about the ring holds a
good deal of it, and in a comparative-
ly short time rots the material, and
It breaks easily.
The man who carries his umbrella
swathed in its case when It Is not
called into use by rain, to give him a
more stylish appearance on parade,
will soon find it wearing out from top
to bottom.
This is because of constant friction
between the case and tho silk, and no
matter of how good quality It may be,
the holes will appear In it long before
they should, and the dealer who sold
the umbrella will of course be blamed
for selling inferior or damaged goods.
There are many people so ignorant of
the proper treatment of an umbrella
that they will actually roll it up when
wet, and leave it to rot and mold un-
til the next time they want it for
use.
Of course, if It was not for such
thoughtless folks we wouldn’t sell so
many umbrellas, but we would escape
a great deal of grumbling and growl-
ing from customers about the quality
of what we sell. If you want your
umbrella, and especially a good silk
one, to last twice as long as It other-
wise would, always leave It loose,
whether in . use or not, and dry it
open, with the handle down. — New
York Weekly.
He Wo* o Fraud Old Planter.
•Speaking of the decadence of
American spirit reminds me of a
proud old Arkansas planter I knew
before the war,” said Col. John Hath-
away of Tennessee. “I met the old
gentleman in a hotel at Little Hock,
and, needing seme postage stamps,
asked him if he coqjd accommodate
me. He took a sheet from his big
pocketbook and told, me to help my-
self. I took quite a number and ten-
dered him “pay for them. He straight-
ened up, looked at me severely over
his glasses, and said: 'Sir, a gentle-
man does not peddle postage stamps.’
That old man’s grandson is now
coachman for a wealthy Chicago pork
packer, and appears to be not a little
proud of his gorgeous livery. Pros-
perity is a great promoter of inde-
pendence. The average man is hum-
ble enough when both hjs stomach
and pocketbook are empty."— Globe-
Democrat
•Mud the! Is Mm Valuable than Gold.**
"There Is do gold la the hills around
our place, but there Is mud that la more
valuable than gold," said Mr. H. L.
Kramer, who registered yesterday at
the Auditorium, of Indiana Mineral
Springs, Warren County, Ind. It Is a
magnetic mineral mud, and It Is more
valuable than gold, for It cures rheuma-
tism in svery form, no matter how long
the victim has been a sufferer." "O,
no," laughingly replied Mr. Kramer to
the reporter’ e question, “we do not give
our patients mud to eat; It la made up.
in poultices and placed on the Joints
where the pain is the most severe.
“It Is only within the past few yeare
that this wonderful Magnetic Mud de-
posit has been known. Largo quanti-
ties of it have been carried away, and
people are traveling from far and near
to our new hotel and bath house, cost-
ing over $150,000, which has Just been
completed, in order that they may drink
the Magnetic Mineral Water and bathe
in the mud. There are upward* of two
hundred people there to-day, and many
have recovered so rapidly as to make It
a wonder to themselves and their friends.
We look forward to the time when people
will bo Journeying to the Indiana Min-
eral Springs from every State and Ter-
ritory In the Union to be cured of
chronic, rheumatic, and kidney dis-
eases that battled (he best medical skill.''
The mud is found Immediately at the
base of the center of a horse shoe
shaped bluff, where the springs are also
located, and it teems that the waters of
the springe pouring forth there for
countless ages hae thoroughly Impreg-
nated this deposit with mineral proper-
ties, and magnetized it so that when a
steel blade is left In it, after a few hours
It becomes thoroughly magnetized so
you can take up a large darning needle.
Mr. C. L. Stone, general pai
agent of the 0. k £. I. Railway ____
cago, has Issued a beautiful little
pamphlet whioh tells all about this won-
derful health resort, and givea the ex-
perience of many prominent people who
have been cured there within the last
year. It will be sent by mall free, upon
request.— Chicago Tribune.
would be well for the debilitated Invalid to
study the wants of hie enfeebled stomach with
a view to the selection of the most dlgeatible
articles of diet.
l A Full Stock.
A New York chemist was boaatlBf , In
company of friends, of his well-assorted
stock In trade. "Th re Ian’ t a drug miss-
ing," he said, "not even one of the most
uncommon sort." "Come, now!" said
one of the byetandere, by way of a Joke.
"I bet that you don’t keep any spirit of
contradiction, well -stocked as you pre-
tend to be." "Why not?" replied the
chemist, not in the least embarrassed
at tho unexpected aally. “You shall
fee for yourself." Bo saying he left the
group and returned in a few minutes
leading by the band— his wife.— The
Comic.
Cords.
The anniversary of the birthday of
playing cards Is to be celebrated In
Vienna this year. An exhibition of the
cards of various ages and nations should
be Interesting to every one, slnoe the
development of the "Devil’s Pictures"
has occupied many centuries. It is a
fact that cards have been known for
five hundred years, but their origin Is
lost in mystery. The present form, and
the number in tho paok, are both things
of comparatively modern date. A re-
cent publication on the history and lore
of the subject states what is not gen-
erally known, namely, that at the time
of the French revolution the court cards
were banished. The kings were re-
placed by presentments of the genii of
war, commerce, peace and art; tho
queens became the liberties of tho
press, professions, religions, and mar-
riage. Appropriately enough, the
knaves were represented by the “equali-
ties." _ .
Put a Htronf Stick In It.
The drug store proprietor has em-
ployed a new boy for $3 a week.
"I’ll have a little stick in mine,” aald
the man at the soda-water counter.
"A little what?" asked the boy.
“A little stick," repeated the man,
with embarrassment.
"In your soda water?"
"Yes; of course."
The boy prepared the mixture. The
man took a swallow, gasped, gurgled,
and coughed, and when he caught hla
breath said:
"What In thunder did you put in that
soda water?"
“Well, sir, replied the boy, “I wouldn't
have done it if you hadn't Insisted; but
as long as you wanted it I gave you the
best brand of mucilage there Is in the
shop."— Washington Star.
A Broken Reed, Indeed.
This, and no mlatake, la tha Individual
whoae stamina baa waned to aach a low abb,
for want of an efficient tonle, that ha would
certainly topple over and fracture something
If a balky subject, aach ae a tat wife, for In-
stance, were to lean upon him. Bnlld np, ya
lean, plthleea and strength! esa, with Hoatet-
ter'a Stomach Bitten, which will enable yon
to eat and digest heartily, and thus acquire
flesh and vigor. The fortress of Ufa wlU
speedily capitulate to the grim scythe- wlelder,
death. If yon don't. Nerroaaneee. sleepless-
ness, biliousness, constipation, malaria, rhen-
The True Laxative Principle
Of the plants used In manufacturing the
pleasant remedy, Byrup of Figs, has a
permanently beneficial effect on the
human system, while tho cheap vegeta-
ble extracts and mineral solutions,
usually sold as medicines, are perma-
nently Injurious. Belffg well-informed,
you will use the true remedy only.
Manufactured by tho California Fig
Syrup Co.
At tho end of life wo discover that we
have passed nearly one half of it in
being happy without realizing It, and the
other half lu imagining that wo were
miserable.
HALLU OATARFJ1 O'JRF. Isa liquid and la
taken Intornal'y, and ecu directly upon tha
blood and mucous surface* of the system. Bend
for teetimonlals. free. Bold by Drujgiete, T8a
V. J. CHUNKY & GO., rrope., Toledo, a
sharp Town.
Bazorville Is tho unique name of a
town in Maine.
Scrofula
Afflicted me four year*—
blotches all over my body,
ewclllnx in my neok, and
In leas than a yaar had
lostaoibe. I waa Induced
by H. L. Tubba, oar drug-
gist, to try HOOD'S
SAKBAPAIULLA, and
the blotohea and lamp In
Mr.G. W.ljtoiior my neck disappeared, and
I toon began to gain In flesh. In fonr mon.ha
there waa none of the dlaeaaa left In ray aye-
tern, and I waa aa well and atrong aa aver.* O.
W. Donir, Oaoeola, Booth Dakota.
HOOD'S PILLS are tha beat family cathartte,
gentle and tffactlva. Try a box. Only ft cen ta.
DADWAY’S
n pills,
The Great Liver and Stomach
Remedy,
For the cura of all dlsordera of th® Htomxeh,
Liver, Bowel*. Kidneys, Ilhulder. N® v»ua
Diseases, Headache, Co atipatlon, Costive-
nese. ludl. eslion. Dyspepsia. Hlllousneaa,
Fever, Inllii initiation nl he How®:a, I’lles*
and all derankeinente of ho internal Vlarern.
Purely Vegetable, containing no Mercury,
Mineiels, or Dele crlous Drugs.
Price, 80c. per box.
Sold by all Druggists.
DYSPEPSIA.
DB. RADWAVS PILLS are a cure for tbla com-
platnt. They restore strength to the stomach and
enable it to perform its (unctions. The symptoms of
Dyspepsia disappear, and with them the liability 3
the system to contract diaeaae*. Taka the m> di.inar ____ _ __ jUm edicine
m* to the directions, and observe what we say
i and True" respecting dir*,
serve the following aym ptoma reHultlng from
Ihaatomarh.nauaea.heartburn.dligiiat of food, lull-
4 A few dose* of RADWAY’H PILLS will free the ay»
tern of sil the ebove-named dlaordere.
Send a letter etamp to DR. RADWAY k OO..N0.U
, New York, tor ‘False and True.1Warren Street.
Pimples
ANI>-
Let Him Alone Severely.
A prince of the imperial house of
Austria, who 1b also closely related to
the royal family of England, who is
good-looking (ago not stated), has
never been married, is well educated,
owns property valued at 20,000,000
florins and Is free from debt, has seen
fit to advertise through a New York
agent that he would like to marry an
American heiress. He wants A girl who
Is a Catholic and has a dowry of $5,000,-
000. No specifications as to youth,
beauty, or temper. His motto Is first
oome, first served, and be will allow
only sixty days for applications. Our
advice to flve-mlllion-dollar American
girls Is to let him alone.
The Doctor'! DHL
Put off the presentation of your bill
for a year and the patient will conclude
that your services were worth but Ut-
ils, and that you know It
Bavb Youmelvxx, Cough* I Hale’* Horn
or Horxhouxd and Tar prevent bronoultl* and
•onaumpilon.
Pixx'g Toothache Daors Cure In one Minute.
The only thing that walks back from
the tomb with the mourners and refuses
to be burled Is oharaoter.
Blotches
EVIDENCE That tht blood ii
wrong, and that naturt is endeav-
trine to throw off ths impurities.
Nothing is so beneficial in assisting
nature eu Swift's Specific (S. S. s)
It is a simple vegetable compound, ft
harmless to the most delicate child, yei
it forces the poison to the surface and
eliminates it from the blood.
I contracted a aeyere case of blood potooa
“ ,c-,oN“>cx,iSb«
. Treatise on Blood and Sldn Diseases malkd
bee. fiwtrr Sr acme Co, Atlanta, Ga.
DrsrirsiA. Impaired digestion, weak
stomach, and constipation will bo Instantly
relieved by Bcecham's Pills. 35 cento a box.
/{Kindness Is the golden chain by
which society is bound together.
A remedy which,










to both aether anti
child. Bold by all
druggists. Beatby
express on receipt
of price. flAO per
bottle, charges pre-
MADFICID RCQULATON CO.. ATUNTA. Oa.






dyon a mealy. S3 Monroe St. Chicago.
WUI Rail rra* U*!r mw|7 MUrmd
Catokrra of Band lutfuBMoto, UbI-
hne and Equipnwnti, 400 rioa U
Iwtrattoaa, dawnbicf ..my artitU
raaalrad by Bahda or Dniai Com,
Contain* laMmctioo* far ieatoar Banda,
Kaartitw and Drumi Najor'i Taetua, By
Law* aad a Halactad Ual of Baad Huai.
Barlows Indigo Blue.
Hie Family Wash Bias, for sal* by Grocers.




Buffered 8 months with
(train of back ; could not
Walk straight; used two
bottles of
8t. Jacobs Oil,






802W ylie Ave." Jan. 29t'87
One of my workmen fell
from a ladder, he sprained
and bruised his arm very
badly. Housed
St. Jacob. Oil
and was cured in four
days.
FRANZ X. GOELZ.
“lam ready to testify under otth'
that if it had not been for Angus!
Flower I should have died betbro
this. Eight years ago I was taken
sick* and suffered aa no one but
a dyspeptic can. I employed threo
of our best doctors and received
no benefit. They told me that I had
heart, kidney, and liver trouble.
Everything I ate distressed me ao
that I had to throw it up. August
Flower cured me. There is no med-
icine equal to it” Lorenzo P.
Sleeper, Appleton, Maine. _ •
REID’S GERMAN COUGH ARB
KIDNEY CURE.
This great remedy U the beat thing
on the market for all maladlet that
arise from colds. These diseases art
many, for when a cold attacks the sja-
tem It produces a congestion in tho
blood vessels, and whatever organ la
affected is weakened just as this con-
gestion Is widespread or small in ex-
tent Reid’s German Coven and
Kidney Curb relieves the system by
stimulating the circulation, Inciting
the kidneys to action, and thus ena-
bling the lungs to proceed In their
work of removing the carbonic acid
from the blood. When this Is accom-
plished the cold is cured and the per-
son is restored to health. The ordi-
nary cough remedy seeks to stop tha
cough simply by drying up or para-
lyzing the muscles so that the sufferer
is unable to cough, but they do not
seek to remove the cause of the trou-
ble. A cough thus checked is often
driven upon the kidneys, and serious
trouble Is the result. Reid’s German
Cough and Kidney Cure opens tho
pores, stimulates the secretions and
drives the disease away. Get It of
any dealer.







cover* tha tnUraaaddle. BswsrsoYlaMaUons. Don't
bu v a eoat If th* H Fteh Brand ' Is not on It. ntaitra-
ted Ciulnmis ftw. A. J. TOWER, Boilon, teSSS.
Ik*. T. FELIX SMHJEAVJD1. OBIEMVAL




[i Powdrr®dnnd Psrfnmad.Ip (PATXNTXD.)
Tbs rtnmgmt and purut Ly* mad*
Uullko other Lye, It bring a fin.
powder and packed In a oan with
ranovrblo lid ib* contents nr#
always ready for use. WlU rank®
tha best perfumed Hard Bonn In ft)
minutes urfOumt fcoO<»0. It lath.
b®-t for clraoriug waste-pipes,
disinfecting sinks, clofeta, wash-
ing bottles, paints, trses, ate.
1KNN.I. rftLT MVG CO*
0«n. Aats., Phlla., Pa
Established ISlj).
Nature’s Summer Remedies.
" Ths IauI Cl eattd mtJMnes out of the sorLL^ And hs that Is wist will not abhor Uum?




. _ __ flour In all markets, l compou.-,
b--*t blood herbs, (1: 3 of herbs wffl
fftoTfir set on the Liver end bowelaj cures I
•wijdr lou»tne**LlverOoiiipUlntJ*ui»dlo#:v DniXgl»ts,or41()rtn(l«t jeresyOttjrj
the stomach, liver or . ,
their proper function* Peraona gi
rone afterf are fxnrfilrt by taking 
\ MpfikcuilhoAL Bt., NesfYorfc.
••••••••••••••e®eee< -*eeee®®®®®«®®X
FOR EXCHANGE
Tor Zastera Property. Good Farming Lands,
Houses snd Lots, Orange Groves, etc., located la
Southern Oallfbi-nie. For full particulars addraa®
ZALPH HOOKES, 817 West First SUp* La.
Anariss. OaL
$40,000,000
Earned by the Bell Telephone Patent In URL Tow
Invention may be valuable. You should protect It by
patent. Address for full and Intelligent edrlce. firm
Of chart*, W. W. DUDLKY A CO*
Solicitors of Patents,






sMmmss&M*k*rf.Mod fiUkttp (beTHfPOMUACUMttTCn.ISS B*l* Sk, ItatoaaalAOh
HEMORDIA
TH* ONLY SPBECURB. Price fl.#8 by mail.
HJKMOftPlA COM 11. Fulton fit.. Mew Yggh.
C. N. U. No. Sfl-ftS
WHEN WRITING TO ADYEBTUUUU
Vf ideaae say yon saw th® adrarttss— ai
la this paper.
-vl.^ . • •
Personal Mention.
J. Schooo is slowly improvinj?.
Gapt. John Waring *ras in port this
Veek.
Frank U. Carr was in Kalamazoo
this week.
Prof. G. J. Kollen left for the east,
Wednesday.
Miss Anna Borgman is home from a
Visit to Chicago.
Prof. S. E. Higgins and family have
taovcd to Ann Arbor.
John Luxen returned from Engle*
Vvood, 111., Saturday.
Theol. student Jerry Winter has re-
turned from the west.
MissClara Wise is visiting a week
With friends at Douglas.
’ Miss M. Ousting is on a visit to
friends in Battle Creek.
County Clerk Harvey L. White was
In the city, Wednesday.
‘ ftev. G. J. Hekhuis of Roselaud, 111.,
Was in the city, Thursday.
Mrs. J. W. Bosman took the train
for Grand Rapids, Tuesday.
Mrs. P. H. McBride took the train
for Grand Rapids, Thursday.
Mrs. E. F. Sutton was a passenger
V>n the stmr. McVca, Tuesday.
Charles Bertsch returned from his
Visit to Denver, Col., Tuesday.
John Cook of Grand Haven Sun-
clayed with relatives in this city.
•Miss Dina Van den Berg has ar-
rived home from her western trip.
Rev. and Mrs. D. Broek, of Grand-
Ville, were in the city Wednesday.
Miss KittySlooter visited her brother
iJdward at Grand Haven, this week.
Miss Reka Te Roller has returned
from her visit to friends in Wisconsin.
Miss Mary Van Landegend has re-
turned from her visit to Roseland, 111.,
Mr. Mrs. John Pieters of Fennville,
attended the Soulen-Boone nuptials.
J. Kotvis of Grand Rapids was the
guest of his sister, Mrs. C. J. De Roo,
Sunday.
Geo. Deming, wife and two children,
are on a two weeks’ visit to friends in
Pennsylvania.
Miss RetaTe Roller of Seattle. Wash.,
Is visiting with her grandmother, Mrs.
IX Te Roller.
v l)r. P. W. Holleraan of Roseland,
111., was a passenger on the stmr. Me-
Vea, Tuesday.
Mrs. Rev. J. Meulendyk of Grand
Rapids spent Sunday with her mother,
Mrs. J. Panels.
Miss Cornelia Van der Veen arrived
borne Saturday, from a six weeks' vis-
it at Waupun, Wis.
Jacob Van der Veen of Grand Rap
ids and family weie w ith their parents
in this city, Sunday.
G. J. Te Vaarwerk. formerly of this
tity, now of Roseland, Hi., called on
his friends this week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Trompen of
Orand Rapids spent Sunday with Mr.
tend Mrs. C. P. Recker.
Fred Wade of the Saugatuck Com-
’hterdal, was a welcome visitor at the
Muwsoflice, Saturday.
Irving Garvelink has gone to Fenn-
Ville, where he wld take eharga of the
public schools, Monday.
Otto Augustine of* Seattle, Wash.,
passed through here this week, on his
Way to Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Snelling of Grand
Rapids were in the city this week, vis-
iting relatives and friends.
Miss Maggie Pfanstiehl returned
from her six weeks' visit with friends
in Wisconsin, Wednesday.
I)r. Green of Vermontville, Eaton
W>unty, was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
G. W. Browning, this week.
Flob. Geo. F. Richardson was in at-
tendance at the judicial convention,
held in this city, Wednesday.
A. M. Pacoud and wife of Rochester,
N. V ., were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
J. Van Putten, Sr., last week.
The family of Geo. Birkhoff, Jr., af-
ter sending the summer in this city,
returned to Chicago, Monday.
L. Lugers was in Allegan, Thursday,
to attend the meeting of the Allegan
&nd Ottawa Fire Insurance Co.
^ Misses Tilly and Jennie Baardwyk of
South Holland. 111., are visiting with
the family of Rev. J. Van Route.
Miss Mary Van Putten, who has been
visiting with Miss Martha Hyland at
Grand Haven, returned last week.
Miss Jennie Rooscboom of Grand
Rapids, formerly of this city, is spend-
ing her vacation with friends here.
Mrs. C. Blom attended the funeral
the infant child of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Ityland, at Grand Haven, Monday.
J. H. Stouthamerof Milwaukee has
Joined his wife on her visit in this city.
Mrs. 8. is the daughter of T. Keppel.
Misp Hannah Elferdink and Miss
Jennie Woltman returned from a visit
to friends at Grand Haven, Wednes-
day.
Marry 8. Meyers, principal of the
high school, has returned from his
home at Paw Paw, ready for duty on
Monday.
Miss Angie De Bey, who has been
Uiegpestof Miss Jennie Kanters, re-
tained to her home in Chicago, Sunday
| Misses Jennie and Allle Pieters, who
| speLt vacation with their brother at
' Fennville, are the guests of Miss Jen-
nie Kanters.
Miss Louise Labarbe and Mr. Joseph
Philpott, of Roseland, 111., visited here
this week. The former is a niece of
Mrs. J. Van Landegend.
James Aling, formerly a resident of
this city, Is at present located at Stan*
tish, Bay Co., where he is interested
with others In a stave mill.
HuglJjiraflShaw and family, after
spendingrae season at their summer
home near Harrington's Landing, re-
turned to Chicago, Saturday.
W. Verbeek and family, after spend-
ing the summer with their daughter,
Mrs. Rev. H. Harmelink, at Sheboy-
gan, Wis., returned Tuesday.
Misses Nellie and Lena Oostema ac-
companied the family of Geo. Birkhoff
Jr., f*n their return to Chicago, and
will remain with them for the present.
Jacob Van Anrooy, formerly em-
ployed at the C. & W. M. freight house
at this station, but lately of Grand
Rapids, will move hack to Holland,
haying secured a position at the Walsh-
De Roo flouring mills.
J. Kuite Jr. and wife left Monday
on a pleasure trip to South Bend, Ind.,
where they were the guests of Mrs. W.
A. Nolan, and from where Mr. K.
wasto proceed to Chicago. They
will return Jn a week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Kanters took the
train for Grand Rapids, Wednesday,
having been summoned to the bedside
of Mrs. W. Schaddelee, a distant rela-
tive, who is suffering from an attack
of cancer, which it is feared will prove
fatal.
sary to accomplish th$ result, the dis-
ease can yet he overcome. The office
; of yellows commisaiouer is a responsible
one in these times.
Gazette: Allegan tent No. 63, K. 0.
T. M. has made arrangements for a
union meeting Thursday, Sept. 21), of
all the tento In the county and adjoin-
ing section to farther the acquantance
of members of the order, secure a more
general feeling of unity, and promote
its mutual interest. At 1 o’clock the
knights will form In procession at the
hail and march to the fair-grounds,
The Misses Anna Dehn and Jennie
A. Roost, although they have not com-
pleted their course in the high school,
passed successful examinations at the
last session of the county board held at




Last week the harbor light was
transferred from the pier head, where
it has been located for the past eigh-
teen years, to the tower surmounting
the keeper’s residence on the north
side of the river. This residence was
built in 1859, the foundation on which
it stands having been built with the
material of the old stone light house
where Kalamazoo light was first estab-
lished.
A U. S. marshal was in the village a
portion of last week looking up wit-
nesses against Will George, the Fenn-
ville chap who passed counterfeit
money here last spring. lie was ar
rested in Ohio a few days ago, in com-
pany with four others, charged with
passing bogus money. When the offi
cers found George he was in bed with
a broken leg, and evidence which has
Ikjcu obtained makes it appear that he
was the leader of a gang w ho obtained
their supplies of the “queer1’ from
some point in Michigan. A IT. S. de-
tective is now searching in Western
Michigan for the plates from which
the bills were printed.
The dredge working at our harlfor
has enough work ahead of it vet to
keep it busy until the close of naviga-
tion.
The butternut trees along the river
bottoms are not hearing this year.
Last year the ciopof butternuts was
abundant.— Ownmerciaf.
Grand Haven.
Last week the water works suit be-
tween the city and the Wiley Co. was
heard, before Judge Judkiis. City
attorney W. I. Lillie and Geo. A. Farr
appeared for the citty, and Judge A.
Howell of Detroit and Geo. W. Me
Bride of this place, for the Wilev
bondholders.
Died, Friday morning. All>ert, the
eight months old son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Nyland. *
Peter Wilds, who supposed his son
was working at a little town down in
Ohio, last week received a letter from
him from China. .
Capt. Smallman, who has been in
charge of the the steamer City of Mil-
waukee ever since she was placed up-
on the Milwaukee run, has resigned
his position. An accident has resulted
in blood poisoning and this will neces-j
sitate the amputation of one of the'
captain's feet. Capt. Smallman is one
ol the most popular commanders on
the lakes, and many will regret his
misfoitune.
where Great Commander Linton
deliver and address.
An Indian with an unpronounceable
name which means, in English, White
Feather, gave a short talk at the Pres-
byterian Church Sunday evening. In
well-chosen word he spoke briefly of
the origin of his rac3, its early history,
numbers, etc. He believes the Amer-
ican Indians to have been the ten lost
tribes of Israel, and cited as one proof
that the languages of many tribes were
similar in characters and sounds to
the ancient Hebrew. He also rendered
several songs in the Indian language,
giving “From Greenland’s icy moun-
tains” in the Seneca dialect and auoth-
Notice of Drain Letting.
Notice is Hereuy Given, that I, William M. Jacques, township drain
commissioner of the township of Olive, county of Ottawa, state of Michigan,
will on the Sixteenth (16) day of September, A. D. 1892, at the house of Gerrit
Lowman, in said township of Olive, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon of that day
roceed to receive bids for the cleaning and deepening of a certain drain,p o us l rui ui amu uu uocyuu uK mu m
known and designated as the Ovens and Sawyer Creek Drain, located and es-
tablished in the said township of Olive and described as follows, to-wit: .being
er in the Algonquin.
Ill ram NJournal: Hi oble, of Hopkins
will move to Holland next week,
where his son Fred and Mark, have
been employed for some time.
The following are the delegates to
the Republican judicial convention to
be held at Holland: Ogden Tomlinson.
Chester A. Stuck, Richard Ferris, L.
F. Otis, U. C. Eaton, David Stockdale,
Archie Matthews, Samuel Martin, L.
M. Doxey, D. L. Reynold. D. C. Put-
nam. H. A. Scars, A. A. Abbott. Help
Brinkman, L. F. Smith, II. J. Klomp-
arens.
 r
the same as when established by a former drain commissioner.
Said Job will be let by sections; the section at the outlet of the drain will
he let first aud the remaining sections in their order up stream, iu accordance
with the diagram now on file with the other papers pertaining to said drain, in
the office of the township clerk, to which reference may be had by all parties
interested, and bids will be made and received accordingly. Contracts will be
made with the lowest responsible bidder, giving adequate security for the per-
formance of the work in a sum then and there to be fixed by me, reserving to my-
self the right to reject any and ail bids. The date for the completion of such
contract, and the terms of paymeut therefor, shall be announced at the time
and place of letting.
Notice is fuhthsr hereby given, that at the time and place of letting,
or at such other time aud place thereafter to which I, the drain commissioner
aforesaid, may adjourn the same, the assessment for benefits and the lands
comprised within the Ovens and Sawyer creek drain special assessment dis-
trict will be subject to review.
The following is a description of the several tracts or parcels of land consti-
tuting the special assessment district of said drain, viz: nw ^ of sw ^ of sec.
13, s H of swjtf sec. J3, se K see. 14, e 29 acres of n H of sw % sec. 14, w51 acres
of n of sw H sec. 14, se of sw # sec 14, s K of sw ^ of sw ^ sec. 14, n %
of sw >4 of sw sec. 14, n >£ of sw % of sw ^ sec. 14, s #of nw # sec. 14, east
28# acres of n # of se k sec. 15, west 51# acresof u # of se # sec. 15, s # of
se # sec. 15, sw # of sw # sec. 15, commencing at ne corner of sec*' 16, thence
west 100 rods, south 15 rous, east 24# rods, south 145 rods, east 75# rods, north
160 rods to place of t*ginuingv_cpmmenciog at the n # post of sec 15, thence
south l(M) rods, east 84# rods, nonirt4i>~Ka|sJwe8t 54# rods, noith 15 rods,
westSOiods to the place of beginning, se^#~-of-4m_#, sw # of nw #
except 5 acres on south west comer, also commencing aPthe west # post
of sec. 15, thence east 40 rods, north 22 rods, west 40 rods, south 22 rods to
place of beginning; u # of sw # sec. 15, se # of sw # sec. 15, n f of e # of ne
# sec. 23, si of se # of ne # sec. 23, w # of w # of ne,# sec. 23, ne # of se #
sec. 23, nw # of se # sec. 23, se # of se # sec. 23, n # of n # of nw # sec. 23,u. <0 II » ,'4 Ul SO ,4 art. B 74 Ul BO 74 ot -.), U U1 II , .J 01 74 1
s # of n # of nw # sec. 23, n # of s # of nw # sec. 23, s # of s # of
sec. 23, n # of n # of sw # sec. 23, s # of n # of sw # sec. 23, s # ol
Port Sheldon.
Monday. Aug. 29, the thermometer
stood 92- In the shade, at 2:00 p. m.,
and within two days thereafter we had
to put on some of our winter clothing.
Mr. and Mrs. Bourton of Chicago
have been paying their brother-in-law,
Mr. Cook, a visit. They came by way
of Saugatuck, last Sunday, and re-
turned Thursday, with the smeamer
McVea.
Our esteemed editor must have had
some pressing business on his mind
last week. In perusing my last items
I noticed an error, which I trust the
public will not attribute to your cor-
respondent. It was Mr. Shriver in-
stead of Mr. Goodin that had threshed
one thousand bushels of grain.
The citizens of Olive are highly
elated with the nomination of thei
townsmen, J. W. Norrlngton for rep
resentative, and H. Pelgrim for county
treasurer. They will do their share
towards electing them.
It seems that the farmers will have
the pleasure of having their fall grain
in early this season. There is a great
deal of fall ploughing done already.
Around here we are all discussing
our new undertaking, the improve-
ment of the roads. As time goes on,
those who poo-hooed at the idea are
making inquiries of what the commit-
tee intends to do. While not prom-
ising money, they will contribute la-
bor, when the time comes. Some
would like another meeting about the
middle of this month, for then the
busy time will be over.
Pseudonym.
nw #
in u ;» m b« 74 ocv. *»>, a ;u ui u 72 ui an 74 e £ S f SW #
sec. 23, n # of ne # of ne # sec. 22, n # of nw # of ne # sec. 22, s # of n # of
ne # sec. 22, n # of s # of ire # sec. 22, s # of n # of s # of ne # n #
of s # of s # of nc # sec. 22, s 3 4 of s # of s # of no # sec. 22. n # of se #
sec. 22, se # of se # sec. 22, sw # of se # see. 22, n # of n # oi nw #' sec. 22,
s # of n # of nw # sec. 22, n # of s # of nw # sec. 22, s # of s # of nw #
sec. 22, ne # ofsw # sec. 22, nw # of sw # sec. 22, sw # ofsw # sec. 22, se #
of sw # sec. 22, all of n # of ne # east of It. R. sec. 21. e 19# acres of sw # ofv/a ^ » y 4 ovv* '*-1 «sij ^ '4 * vj vsi uo \Jk off ,'4 v/L
se # sec. 16, all of n # of ne # west of R. R. sec. 21, all of s# of ne # east of
It. It. sec. 21, all of s# of ne # west of R. It. sec. 21, n # of u # of se # sec.
21, e # of nw # sec. 21, se # of ne # sec. 16, sw # of ne # sec. 16, s # of nw
# sec. 16, w # of ne #' sec. 16, e I of nw # of ne # se?. 16 ne # of nw # sec.
16, ne# of se # sec. 16, nw # of se # sec. 16 west 20,# acres of sw # of se #
sec. 16, se # of se # sec. 16, ne # of sw-# of nw # of sw # sec. 16, sw # ofsw
# sec. 16, se # of sw # sec. 16, e # of se # sec. 17, se # of sec. 9, sw # of sec.
9, e # of ne # sec. 9 e # of nw # sec. 24, nw # of nw #' sec. 24, sw # of nw #
. 24, sw # sec. 21, n # of nw # of nw # sec. 25, e # of nw of nw # sec. 25, n
rtf nf nw l. hpp 9T> fi 1/ nf S ftf T1W W 9.t <ip 1.' nf 1 . *>fl no 1 'sec# of 8# of # sec. 25, s # of s # of nw # sec 25, se # of ne # sec. 26, ne
”, u # of n # of ne # sec. 27, ne # of nw # sec. 27.of ne # sec. 26. _
Dated this 29th day of August, A. D. 1892.
WILLIAM M. JACQUES,
Townsnip Drain Commissioner of the township of Olive.
Kemink’s
MAGIC COUGH CURE.
Tube*. Coaiomptiun tod til other tflectlona of
the Ihrott tod Lnoge.
It hts been need by bnndredi of pereona, who
testify to Ul efficacy. It la offartd for ita marlta
only, being taaored that one teat will furoiah
abundant proofa of ita great medicinal valoa.
Id aU case# it la urged to aleep warm, dreaa
feet warm. Complete ..di-warm and keep the
rectiona with each bottle.
Gbakd Bafidb, Mich., May 13, 1800.
Ma Theo. Kkmink - Dear Sir i I can not apeak
too blably of Kemlnk'a Mitgio Cough GnreT for
UaT# needCold and Long tronblea. H ve oa  It in my
family and can atrongly recommend it.
W. H. Jkbb.
Gbakd IUpidb, Mich.. May lat, 1890.
Mr. Kemink;— Your Magic Congo Core waa
strongly reoomeuded to me. I bongbt one bottle
and my wife felt greatly relieved after the use
of a few doaea. I have oaed different remedies,
but none bad the desired effect except your
Kemlnk's Magic Cough Care.
Jacob Mol.
Price 25 Cents a Bottle.
Agenta desired everywhere.
Theo. Kemink, Proprietor. ,
8 8 West Leonard sreet, Grand
Rapids, Michigan.










Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Sage have just
returned from a very pleasant visit to
Mrs. A.E. Wilcox, a sister of Mr. Sage,
and other old time friends in Sherwood
and Three Rivers. They report plen-
ty of dust and crops suffering from
want of rain.
After a long and painful illness, Lib-
bie, wife of Harvey Arnold and daugh-
ter of Wm. H. and Lydia Barclay,
passed peacefully away from this life,
at eleven o’clock a. m., on Thursday,
Aug. 18, leaving her husband with a
little daughter of about fifteen months
old, her kind father and mother, four
sisters, and one brother, to mourn her
early death. She was horn Aug. 20,
1872, married Aug. 30. 1890. and buried
Aug. 20, 1892— all iu her father's house,
in Jamestown.
"Libble baa l»ft us and gone from onr sight
To oweli with the blest on the beautiful shore.
But we'll meet ber egaln in the mansion of
light,
For she is not lost, but just gone on before. '*
J.H. BartelS Co., Prop.
At this well known market,
established years ago, the
public will be served as
faithfully and prompt- .















The following Is a tribute of condo-
lence, adopted by Rrutha Lodge No.
o- T» n ___ ___ T’-i.i .. ..
Allegan County.
The Board of Supervisors met in
ida\special session Mon y to re-divide
the county into Representative dis-
tricts. The old divison of the twelve
northern townships into one district
and the twelve southern into another,
was adopted as the most equitable.
The county democratic convention
to nominate a county ticket will be
held at Allegan, on Thursday, Septem-
ber 8th. Senatorial convention will be
held at Fennville, Sept. 15th.
Saugatuck Commercial: When the
yellows first attacked the peach or-
chard of this section, the invasion was
entirely from the south and immedi-
ately following the destruction of the
orchards in the vicinity of St. Joseph.
Heroic efforts were made to stop the
spread of the desease north and for a
number of years it appeared that these
efforts were to be successful, the con-
tagion spreading to no • appreciable
extent beyond the valley of Black river.
And the same success might have ob-
tained to this day if the fight had been
kept up all along the line. But a few
miles back from the lake familiarity
seemed to breed contempt of the enemy
and it spread rapidly northward, cut-
ting a wide swath through the fine or-
chards of Clyde and Manlius town
ships, so that it has fairly turned the
flank of the lake shore peach belt and
faces it from the. east. More deter-
mined effort than ever is now necessa-
ry- WUh all the growers working
unitedly on lines known to be neces-
27. D. of R., at their meeting Friday
afternoon, Aug. 26, 1892.
Whereas, Death, that silent and
stern usher, has entered the home of
our brother and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
B. P. Higgins, and led therefrom their
beloved son Willie, a youth of much
promise, just entering on the col fines
of manhood:
limlml, That in token of our sor-
row, we the members of Erutha Lodge
No. 27 do extend to our brother and
s#ter our sincere sympathy in this
their deep allliction, and reccommeiul
them in their sorrow to that higher
power that “doeth all things well”, re-
membering that death is an antitype
of nature’s marvels.
J. MEEUWSEN,
formerly of Holland, ban opened a
Restaurant, at 56 South Ionia Street,
opposite Union Depot.
‘The seed and dormant chrysalis
HurstinK Into enenry and glory;
That calm safe nnchoraee
Where tired nature shall find rest
After buffeting the storms of life.
Resolved, That these resolutions









Holland, Mich., Aug. 31, 1891
It Should Be iu Ever)' Houee.
J. B. Wilson, 371 Clay St., Sharps-
burt, Pa., says he will not be without
Dr. King's New Discovery for consump-
tion, Coughs and Colds, that it cured
his wife who was threatened with
Pneumonia after an attack of ‘’La
Grippe,” when various other remedies
and several physiciaas had done her
no good. Robert Barber, of Cooksport,
Pa., claims Dr. King’s New Discovery
has done more good than anything he
ever used for Lung Trouble. Nothing
like it. Try it. Free Trial Bottles at
Heber Walsh’s Drug store. Large bot-
tles, 50c. and *1.00. 28-1 y
Duel’s cold-tanned shoes, the best inuse. J. D. Heldeii.
NEW GOODS
City Water!
If you want to connect you House. Store or




dorch dU neuen and erprobteo BUhldampfer
DARMSTADT, DRESDEN, KARLSRUHE,
MUNCHEN, OLDENBURG, WEIMAR,
ton Bremen laden Donnontag,
ton Baltimore jeden Mlttwoch, t Uhr P. M.
GcoMtmofliohate Sloherhelt. BlUige Prelse.
Vonugliche Verpflegung.
MU Dtmpfarn dee Norddeateohon-Lloyd war-
den mebrtU
9,900.000 Passagiere
glucklioh nber See befordert.
Bolont and Cejaten-Zimmer euf Deck.
Die Slnriohtnngen far Zwiichendecbspam-
glare, deren Sohlafatellen elcb 1m Oberdeok”und
im xweiten D.ck befladen,ilnd anerkant rortreff
Hch.
Eleetrlache Beleurhtung la alien Raamen.
Weltere Auskanft ertholkn die Ueneral-Agen-
ten
A. SCHUMACHER Sc CO.. Baltimore, Md,
Oder MULDER & VEBWEY, Neuu-druokere I




Shop: Opposite Jonker & Dykema
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorla.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castorla.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castorla.




I have this (lay leased the Beer Bot-
tling Apparatus. Cases, Bottles and
Ice Cellar of E. F. Sutton, for
the term of one year, and
will bottle
Holland, Toledo and Export
Lager.
Delivered within the city limits free of
charge. All orders sent by mall
or left at Union Sample rooms
and at Bottling Works will
be promptly filled.
PRICES:
1 dozen quarts $1.001 pints .50
1 “ export quarts 1.20
C. J. Richardson.
Holland, March 29, ’92.
-FOR-
LADIES AID (iEATLEMEA
Gnu Hotel Blod) US South Clark St
CHICAGO.








Agent for the Wbitely Solid
Steel Binder, the great open end
Harvester Binder for successfully
cutting all lengths and kinds of
grain. Also forWhitely’s Solid Steel
Mower This Machine is entirely dif-
ferent from and superior to any













General Blarksinithing and Repairing-
Shop— River st., Holland, Mich.
TF you wUb to advortlse anythlrg anywhere
A at any time write to GEO. P. ROWELL A
CO.. No. 10 Spruce 8t., New York. 48 tf










The residence of A. M. Kanters, cor-
ner of Twelfth and Maple streets. In-
quire of A. Visschcr, Holland, Mich.




Photographs ol the pat stack.
Photopphs of the mins.
Photographs of the Fao Drill.
Photopphs of the Polo Drill.
Photographs of the Vetorans.
Photopphs of Decoration Day Parade.
Phfeaphs of Yourself, tt
pine’s New Art Gallery,
| ' -  River Street, Holland, Mich.
»
